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UI efforts 
jour~ey far 

with voyager 
By BERNARD J. SMITH 
Staff Writer 

'I1le work of UI scientists and engineers 
will be carried into space on Voyager I, 
scheduled for launch Sept. 5, as part of a 
NASA mission to stUdy the outer planets, 
including the moons· of Jupiter and the 
rings of Saturn. 

Voyager I, like the previously launched 
Voyager II, contains Instruments con· 
tructed and designed by scientists in the 
UI space physics program to .tudy 
planetary radio wave emlasions, ac· 

, cording to Donald A. Gumett, UI 
professor of physics and astronomy and 
head of the UI project. 

The two Voyager spacecraft are 
destined first for Jupiter. Voyager, I, 
launched last but on a faster trajectory, 
is expected to begin sending back 
television pictures of Jupiter In Dec. 1978, 
about 80 days before Its closest approach 
to the planet. Using Jupiter's 
gravitational pull, Voyager I will In
crease speed and head for Saturn, 
arriving there In 1981. Voyagers I and II 
will follow similar paths and may con
tinue on to Uranus and Neptune, Gurnett 
said; the trip to ~eptune would take 
approximately l2 years. 

"Roughly once every 180 year
s,"Gurnett said, conditions are good for 
making the long trip. Normally, he said, 
the trip wO\lld take much longer. 'I1le 
alignment of the planets In the fall of 1977 
makes possible the use of gravity to 
increase the spacecrafts' speed. 

When a spacecraft comes under the 
gravitational Influence of a planet, it 
accelerates In a curve around the planet. 
The resulting "slingshot" effect will 
propel the Voyager toward Saturn at 
increased speeds. , 

Two identical craft are being used 

Voyagers' journey 

because of the increased probability of 
success, Gurnett said. The second 
spacecraft is" not all that expensive" to 
construct after the first is designed and 
built, he said. 

Dr. Robert Shaw, an engineer on the UI 
Project, said the cost of building the 
receiver and designing and building 
related ground support equipment was 
about $660,000. The receiver weighs 
about three pounds and utilizes a 10-
meter antenna built by the University of 
Colorado. 

The VI receiver will pick up planetary 
emissions In the lower high frequency 
band, up to about 56 kilocycles, Gurnett 
said. He added that "'I1le universe is full 
of Intense radio emissions" and the study 
of emissions in our solar system will help 
In understanding other parts of the 
universe that we are not able to travel to. 

Jupiter, the first planet to be In· 
vestigated, is larger than all the other 
planets In the solar system combined and 

Neptune 

emits the greatest amount of radio noise. 
Gurnett said Jupiter's satellite 10, about 
the size of the earth's moon, is believed to 
be related to the emissions from the 
planet and will receive a close look. One 
theory is that as 10 moves through 
Jupiter's magnetic field, Intense radio 
emissions are produced. Simiar waves 
are produced by the earth as the elec· 
trons move through the magnetic field 
and enter the atmosphere. This process 
also produces the aurora borealis or 
northern llghts. 

Gurnett said the study of Jupiter is aiso 
important In understanding our own 
solar system and others because of the 
arrangement and size of its moons. "If 
Jupiter were much brighter, it would be a 
star," he said. Jupiter has 13 known 
satellites, with a recently discovered 14th 
not yet confirmed. 

On the next leg of the journey, the 
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Smith wins one man election 
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UP}) -

Rhodesian Prime MInister Ian &nith 
won a sweeping victory in general 
elections Wednesday and appeared 
headed toward gaining the parliamen· 
tary majority needed to resist Anglo
American peace proposals and impose 
his "Internal" solution to demands for 
black majority rule. 

'I1le decisive mandate for Smith's 
Rhodesian Front party over weak con· 
servative and liberal opposition came 
one day before the prime minister was to 
meet In Salisbury with British Foreign 
Secretary David Owen and U.N. Ambas
sador Andrew Young to discuss a new 
plan for ending white rule and the 
nation's five-year guerrilla war. 

Both Owen and Young remained non
committal about the prospects for the 
success of their Rhodesian proposals 
despite mounting criUcism from all sides 
- the Rhodesian guerrillas, black 
African frontline states and Rhodesia 
and South Afrlca. 

'I1le major stumbling block was over 
who should control Rhodesia's security 
forces during any transition. 

'I1le black nationalists and their sup
porters say the proposals must call for 
the immediate breakup of the Rhodesian 
army and its replacement by liberation 
controlled security forces - a 
proposition Smith has said he would 
reject. • 

Smith predicted the two diplomats 
would present him with "an ultimatwn. 
From what I understand, It looks cooked 
and dried to me and they don't want to be 
confused by any fact or ideas we may 
have." 

Returns from more than :.I of the 50 
white parliamentary constituencies 
showed that Smith's party had won all 
seats. Final returns from remote con· 
stituencles were expected today. 

Smith needs a two-thirds parliamen
tary majority of 44 seats to enable him to 
make the constitutional changes 
required ·to impose his own plan for a 
settlement with "moderate black 

Rhodesians. " 
Smith bas said his plan would give 

blacks a share of power while providing 
whites with a weighted advantage. In a 
new Parliament and incentives to remain 
In Rhodesia. 

Details of the Anglo-American 
proposals have not been offlclally 
released but, according to Infonned 
sources, the plan calls for the installation 
next year of a black majority rule 
government on a one-man, one-vote 
basis. Smith already bas rejected the 
plan as "unconditional surrender." 

Smith had appealed to white voters "to 
strengthen my hand" to ward off "any 
plan which will lead to our own destruc
tion." 

The prime minlBter, dapper In a dark 
blue suit and elephant-hide shoes and 
cheerful as he discussed the U.S.-British 

plan with reporters at his polling booth -
he was unopposed for re-election for his 
seat - appealed to whites to give him a. 
mandate at the polls to aend "a message 
to the British and the United States." 

Hours before definitive results were in 
at midnight, leaders of the ruling 
Rhodesian Front party said they were 
sure of a decisive victory, with only one 
of the 50 whltes-only seats In Rhodesia's 
6Iknember House of Assembly un
certain. 

The liberal National Unifying Force, 
an opposition party that supports the 
U.S.·British peace plan but had no hope 
of success, said it expected Smith's 
supporters to sweep the election. 

Unable to meet land·ownershlp 
requirements or pass qualifying tests, 
only about six out of every 5,000 
Rhodesian blacks can vote. 

White House confirms 
Carter's free air rides 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - White House 
officials conflnned Wednesday President 
Carter used corporate aircraft on a 
campaign trip and announced all his 1975 
and 1976 campaign fligHts will be 
checked to be sure they are paid for . 

WhIte House Press Secretary Jody 
Powell conflnned as "fairly accurate" a 
Cox Newspapers story that Carter took 
four flights on corporate or state-owned 
planes during a campaign swing In the 
Carolinas In April 1975. The Carter 
campaign was not billed for any of them. 

In a briefing Wednesday, Powell 
acknowledged the flights were not paid 
for at the time, that payment has just 
been made arid that the White House was 
double-checking all campaign flights In 
1975-76. 

who it belonged to if it was a private 
aircraft, and doublecheck to make sure 
proper billing and reimbursements have 
taken place." , 

Powell said at the end of the campaign, · 
workers tried to double-check records 
and had written thousands 01 people 
Involved. "We frankly thought we had 
done about as well as we could, II he 
added. "We didn't focus specifically on 
aircraft flights." 

The story by reporter Andrew Mollison 
said the President's campaign com
mittee agreed to pay up to $1,200 for the 
trips. 

It quoted Doug Huron, a campaign 
finance official, as saying R.R. Allen 
already was getting a $271.25 check for 
flights on a plane owned by his family's 
construction company. 

Residents voice mixed respOnses to coed liv~ng .· 

Said Powell, " We have , based 
primarily on that query from that 
reporter, instituted a process whereby 
we will focus specifically on airplane 
transportation to see if there are any 
others that should be reimbursed. 

"We're going way back to the begin. 
nlng of the campaign, Jan. 20, 1975, go 
through all the schedules, attempt to 
determine what sort of plane was used, 

Controversy has arisen over five 
flights Carter took on the plane of Bert 
Lance's National Bank of Georgia plane 
In 1975 and 1976, worth $] ,793.90. 'I1le 
White House has said it was an "over
sight," and the campaign will pay for the 
political portion of the trips while the 
President will write a personal check for 
the rest. 

8)1 THERESA CHURCHILL 
Staff Writer 

Men and women who live next door to 
each other on the UI's first co-ed floor 
say their living situation is not much 
different from any other residence hall 
floor, except it is more realistic. 

"This is the way it is out in the real 
world. Men aren't In one building and 
women In another building," said Valerie 
Chittick, A4, resident assistant for the co
ed floor, located on the main level of 
,Hillcrest dormitory. 

In its second. week of operation, this 
new housing option has enhanced social 
interaction among floor residents while 
not creating any problems, Chittick said. 
"The Informal atmosphere makes It 
more comfortable for everyone," she 
explained. "This hallway baa remained 
one of · the most quiet ones." 

There are currently 38 persons llvlng 
on the floor, and Chittick expects to fill 
eight 'women's vacancies by the end of 
this week. 

The co-ed floor is the result of a 
proposal drafted by the AssocIated 
Residence Halls (ARB) In January 
1976, following favorable student 
response to an ARH survey about a co-ed 
Door housing option. 

The ARH proposal requires that 
students living on the co-ed floor be of 
sophomore standing or higher, have 
attended at least one semester at the UI, 
not be on academic probation and attend 
floor meetings and awarenesa sessions. 

During awareness sessions last spring, 
Iloor residents adopted addiUooal rule. 
for behavior, that the 'purpose of the c0-
ed floor is not cohabitation, that residents 
in the haDway always be appropriately 
dressed and that a floor Rrievance 

committee be established to handle 
disputes. 

Residents also committed themselves 
to educational objectives such as 
examining the co-ed floor living's affect 
on attitudes about the opposite sex, In· 
creasing the chances for interaction, and 
surveying the residents' grade point 
averages. 

According to the ARH proposal, a 
professional facilitator, ' Ursula 
Delworth, director of UI counseling 
services, will help residents develop a 
more detalled educational program. 

Separate restroom facilities were also 
provided in the proposal. 

'I1le proposal originally specified two 
co-ed floors In Hillcrest but was limited 
to one floor last spring when too few 
students signed up to fill two floors, 
according to Mitchel Uvlngston, director 
of Residence Services. 

Rumor may have been responsible for 
this low-key response, according to Carol 
Epling, assistant director of Residence 
Services. "It Is possible there was a lot of 
misunderstanding about the floor 
because It was made too much of." 

Floor resident John Burrows, 83, said 
the experimental nature of the floor 
deterred several people because they 
thought the co-ed floor would be 
scrutinized by the. Ul. 

"It was played up too much," Burrows 
said. "Tl)ere isn't going to be anything to 
watch." 

Social restrictions might also have 
limited the popularity of the co-ed floor 
concept, particularly with women, 
Chittick said, because of their concern 
about how they appear to others. 

Many of thoae who signed up for the co
ed Door "anted to try a different living 
arrangement and are enjoying it so far. 

Burrows said the people on the floor 
are more considerate and the interaction 
more natural than on all-male floors. 

Mter living on a co-ed Door at Ripon 
College, Ripon, Wis., Leslie Wohiwend, 
Al, said the biggest advantage of co-ed 
Door living is the opportunity to develop 
friendships with the opposite sex. 

"You just get to know guys In a dif
ferent setting instead of the traditional 
date," she esplained. "Tough-guy" 
imaEes have to be dropped In such In· 
formal contact, revealing the different, 
softer sides of men, she said. 

Jeff Patterson, B4, said, "I've enjoyed 
the people on the floor, and if we can use 
how the way things have gone as a 
standard, we're going to have a free, 
interacting floor." 

Lynn Penney, Al, likes living on the co
ed floor because "It allows me to 
socialize with both sexes really easily." 
In addition to this, she thinks that any 

problems on the floor will be dealt with 
immediately and that men on the floor 
offer protection against crime. 

Not everyone, however, is completely 
satisfied with the way the co-ed floor 
arrangement is ,!orldng out. 

One student, who preferred not to be 
identified, said several women on the 
floor are "practically married to their 
boyfriends and don't participate in 
unofficial floor activities." 

Ike Barnes, A2, Simply said, "There 
aren't enough women." 

Aside from these complaints, which 
should be at least partially remedied this 
week, all is going well on the co-ed floor. 
ChiWck thinks it is because realdents are 
committed to making it work. 

"The fact that these people chose to 
live here means they want it to succeed," 
she said. 

Lance fends off senators, 
-2-1 averse public inail-

By United Press International 

Budget Director Bert Lance Wed
nesday scoffed at reports that some 
White House advisors are privately 
seeking his resignation and said, "I 
haven't given any thought to leaving." 
But Sen. James McClure,R-ldaho, added 
his voicf to calls for Lance's ouster, and 
White House officials said they are 
resigned to taking a beating from critics 
in order to stand firm behind the em
battled budget director. 

Lance's predicament was illustrated 
by his appearance Wednesday before the 
Southern Governors' Conference In San 
Antonio, Tex., where he delivered a 
speech on economic policy and was 
mobbed by reporters wanting to discuss 
the resignation issue. 

Lance Is under fire for a series of 
disclosures concerning the ethics and 
propriety of multmillion dollar financial 
transactions he conducted as a banker 
and a Georgia gubernatorial candidate 
before he became President Carter's 
chief White House economic policy ad
viser. 

'I1ley Include his transaction of about $6 
million in personal loans; sizeable 
overdrafts drawn by himself and his 
family on the Georgia banks he headed; 
the use of the same collateral to secure 

two loans; the accuracy of the financial 
disclosure statement he made at his 
Senate confirmation hearings, and other 
Items. Reporters In San Antonio asked 
Lance about recent news reports that 
some White House officials are 
"wavering" from the lificial position of 
supporting him, and believe Lance 
should resign In order to minimize the 
political damage of the allegations. 

"You always hear a lot of comments 
about 'wavering,' and who's winning and 
who's losing" In the White House inner 
circles, Lance replied. "That seems to be 
something that you reporters all seem to 
have a great Interest In, especially about 
who's winning and who's losing, but the 
strength and the support of the White 
House has been very obvious . .. 

"I've said all along that we're there to 
help the President do the kind of job we 
think needs to be done, and I haven't 
given any thought to leaving." . 

At the White House, Press Secretary 
Jody Powell again defended Lance In 
response to reporters' questions. 

"It is still our position Uta t we believe 
he has done nothing that should warrant 
his being run out of the government; that 
we are willing to accept the difficulties 
that come with maintaining that 
position," PoweD said. 

IntheNews~------~--~--~~--------------------------~--------------~~~~--~ 

Briefly 
Sam \ 

I 
NEW YORK (UPI) - "Son of Sam" 

III8pect David Berkowitz wtll be tran
IJlOrted from hls Brooklyn hoapital cell 
Thuraday to a courtroom in the borough 
of Queens where a psychiatric report 
flndinB him mentaHy unlJt to .taDd trial 
.m be presented. 

The report to be given to a Queena 
judge is the same one submitted In a 
Brooklyn courtroom earUer thla week. 

Queena District Attorney John J. 
Santllcci Is expected to uk the court tbat 
PlYchiatrists cboIen by him be "Yell an 
OPPOrtunity to conduct an independent . 
aamlnatlon of the 24-year-old auapect. 

A tlmIlar requeat by 8rootlyn DIItrtct 
Attorney Euaene Gold was II'lhted lut 

Tuesday. 
In addiUon, followup examinations by 

defenae JIIIychlalrists will be conducted. 

SALT 
WASHINGTON -(UPI) - The Soviet 

Union and the United States agreed 
Wedneaday to postpone their next round 
of .trategic arms talks for two weeks In 
order to clear lip "substantial dif· 
flculUea" In four bargaining areas. 

The declaIon to postpone the planned 
Sept. 7 .. Vienna SALT talks until Sept. 22-
23 iQ New York will push negotiators 
cloM \0 the Oct. 3 expiration date of the 
orIgInallf12 SALT pact. 

But U.s. officials aald the pact could be 
estended and pOleS no deadUne 
problema. 

"We are not negotiating against that 
dudline," Slate Department spokesman 
HocIdlna Carter m said In announcing 
tile cbanle of plana. HWe are more In· 
terested in an agreement which we can 
I1ve with than In meeting any deadline. 

"It became apparent to us that the 
additional time for consultations would 
make the meeting on SALT a better one." • 

The announcement, made 
simultaneously In Washington and 
Moscow, said Secretary of State Cyrus 
Vance and Soviet Foreign Minister 
Andrei Gromyko will skip their sche
duled Vienna SALT meeting and resume 
top-level bargalnlng instead of when 
Gromyko comes to New York In late 
September for the U.N. General 
Assembly seulon. 

Kent 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Kent State 
group fighting conatructlon of a gym
nasium on the site where war protesters 
were killed in 1970 brought their cue to 
the Supreme Court Wednesday. 

They asked Jus~ Potter Stewart to 
stay the effect of an order by the 8th U.S. 
CIrcuit Court of Appeals throwing out 
their case until they can file a formal 
appeal. 

The lawsuit seeks to keep the 
bulldozers quiet whUe the Interior 
Department completes a study on 
whether the site Is eligible for 
designation as a national historic land· 
mark. 

'I1le application asked Stewart for a 
prompt hearing In view of the "ex· 
tremely tense atmosphere" at the Ohio 
college and "the continuing insensitivity 
of the Board of Trustees. II 

In July U.s. District Judge Thomas 
Lambros of Cleveland Iaaued a tem· 
porary order preventing the construction 
but later dissolved It on the ground that 
he had no authority to act. 

Anita 
GALVESTON, Tex. (UPI) 

Hurricane Anita slowly picked up speed 
In Its westward movement Wednesday 
night and the first band of fringe equaUa 
began reaching up \oward the Teus Gulf 
Coast. 

The National Weather ServIce aald It 

expected to issue a hurricane warning for 
portions of the coast early today. 

At a p.m. COT Anita was located at 
latitude 26.l north, longitude 92.9 west, or 
about 300 miles east southeast of Corpus 
Christi. It was drifting west at seven 
miles an hour carrying highest sustained 
winds of 96 miles an hour. 

Med 
DES MOINES (UPI) - A plan aimed 

at reducing the number of malpractice 
sulta filed againBt Iowa hospitals was 
announced Wedneaday by the Iowa 
Hospltal Education and Research 
Foundation (lHERF). 

The new U million "rl.k 
management" p-ogram Is expected to 
lead to fewer claima, lower insurance 
rates for hoIpltals and reduced patient 
COlts, offlclala ald. 

The foundation baa received a grant 
fr<!m the ' W.K. KeDOU I Foundation, 
Battle Creek, Mich., totIling .,OM for 
the protect. . 

WfJllthe, 
"My God," blasphemed one of our 

Irish Catholic weather staff members, 
"will this scandalous weather never 
stop?" 

'Ibla was too much for our toke~ 
Croatlan. "What' •• 0 acandalous about 
the weather?" he asked In sign lanpage. 

"Nothing but thundershowers," 
chimed in another irish Catholic, "and at 
night no leu." 

The first Holy Roman roller threw up 
hls hands In a , .. lure of euaperaUon. 
"The results could be disastrous tonight. 
Why just Imagine what could happen In 
Hillcrest If the thundershowers predicted 
for tonllfbt, after a partiaDy cloudy day 
with acattered shower., do In fact 0c
cur." 

"What could happen?" Inquired 
another Itaffer. 

"Well, mumbled the Iriah CathoDe. 
qetbel': It could wreak havoc with the 
rhythm over there." 
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Boyd stresses broad education 
By TOM MAPP 
Staff Writer 

Reiterating his IIIJIPOrt for a general 
(Uberal) education within the univeralty, 
UI President Willard Boyd tokl most 
200 faculty members In PbIllIpa Hall 
Auditorium Monday that general 
education 18 important becauae it 
provides students with employment 
flexibility In a rapidly changing society. 

In his annual address to the faculty, 
Boyd emphasiaed the importance, 
through the arts and .ciences, of getting 
more out of a univeralty education than a 
career-orlented degree. "In Its belt 
form, general education Is not the an
tithesis of practical education," Boyd 
explained. "In fact, it Is the core of 
practical education In a constantly 
changing conten for work and leisure." 

Boyd said the ability to analyze, 
synthesize, comprehend, explain and act 
ethically are Important results of general 
education and help students cope with 
continuous chan8e In society. "Young 
people alone face an average of six job 
chan8ea In their Uvea," he aaJd. 

Warning that tbe contemporary 
university must guard agalnat "the 
illusion of practicallty which undue 
professionaHsm gives.'" Boyd explained 
that programs leadIng to degrees In 
business, Joumallam and social work do 
not necessarily provide the only 
preparation for work In those fields. 
"Narrow expertness," he said, "inhibits 

creativity and adaptability In an ever
changing society." 

"Frequentiy, In the name of 
profeaalonallam, we attempt to par
ticularize a core of knowledge which Is 
artificial In Its scope. In doing so, we 
limit the future employment op
portunities of our students," Boyd said. 

Citing students who seek entry Into 
professional schools In health-related 
fields, Boyd said they need to have 
alternatives If they are not admitted to 
those programs. "Education should 
enable people to take alternative routes if 
one Is blocked." 

UI support for generalized education 
has often gotten It Into trouble with ac
crediting agencies, Boyd said. Programs 
such as health and hospital ad
ministration, journalism, social work, 
dentistry, physical therapy and 
recreation have been areas where ac
creditation problems have occured 
because the UI has "staunchly asserted 
the Interrelated role of general educatlorJ 
through the arts and sciences," Boyd 
said. "We (the UI) look to the whole as 
well as the parts of professional 
education. " 

In addition, Boyd said the UI is viewed 
"peculiarly" because the health colleges, 
hospitals, clinics and public health 
services are not separate from the rest of 
the university. "We seek to be a 
university, not a multiversity," Boyd 
said. 

During last year's speech to the 
faculty, Boyd said the UI must develop 
additional ways to serve citizens 
throughout the state more effectively. In 
biB speech Monday, Boyd said citizen 
access to higher education, In spite of the 
large geograpblcal area needed to be 
covered and high costs, Is being fostered 
through Interinstitutional cooperation. 
Some of the UI's cooperative effort.'", 
Boyd said, include: 

-an external bachelor of liberal 
studies program In cooperation with 
other regents' institutions; 

-expansion of upper division 
correspondence courses through the 
Committee on Institutional Cooperation 
(CIC-Big Ten and University of 
ChIcago); 

-instructional offerings through the 
University of Mid-America and the Iowa 
regents' universities radio stations; and 

-participation in a joint assessment of 
lifelong learning In Iowa. 

Boyd also cited statistical evidence of 
the VI's commitment to off~ampus 
educational programs. Last year 3,203 
students were enrolled in 238 off~ampus 
credit courses and 2,759 were enrolled In 
correspondence courses, he said. The 
Saturday and evening class program had 
1,427 students In its classes during the fall 
of 1976 and during the 1976-77 school year 
more than 35,000 people participated In 
non~redlt conferences, workshops and 
short courses on and off campus. 

Saturn the next ·on tour of planets 
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Voyagers will investigate 
Saturn, Its rings and satellites. 
Its largest satellite, Titan, has 
an atmospheric density com. 
parable to that of earth. 

received so far from Voyager II 
indicates the UI receiver is 
wor1dng properly. 

system. 
Contracts for three other VI 

projects are currently being 
negotiated with NASA, ac
cording to Tom Robertson, 
contracts administrator in 
physics and astronomy. They 
include two experiments to be 
launched with a Jupiter orbiter 
probe In 1981, a dynamics ex
plorer mission designed In part 
to study the origin of the nor
thern lights, and an instrument 
to be carried into orbit by the 
space shuttle Enterprise In 1981. 

shuttle through space. "We f eLI nlon r 
want to measure how far these COR neR 0 .. 
waves extend from the shuttle," 

The trips farther out to 
Uranus and Neptune depend on 
how well the Voyagers hold up, 
Gurnett said. Shaw said data 

UI experiments were also on 
board Pioneers 10 and 11, the 
only previous spaceraft sent to 
the outer planets. Both flew by 
Jupiter and one, Pioneer 11, Is 
now bound for Saturh. Pioneer 
10 Is on its way out of the solar 

Police Beat 
A 21-year-old Ainsworth, Iowa, man was arrested Wednesday 

afternoon at the Iowa City Ramada Inn In connection with an 
investigation by. the Lone Tree, Iowa, sheriff's department. 

According to Johnson County Sheriff Gary D. Hughes, the 
arrest of Thomas Michael Dea of R.R. 2, AInsworth, was made 
shortly after midnight by the Johnson County sheriff's depart
ment. 

Dea was arrested on one felony count and eight misdemeanor 
charges of false drawing and uttering I)f a bank check from the 
Fanner's National Bank of Winfield, Iowa, on July 30. 

Dea was arraigned at 2:30 p.m. Tuesday before Johnson County 
Magistrate Linda Dole. He Is being held In the Johnson "County 
Jail In lieu of $500 bond. An investigation Is continuing Into the 
case and further charges are pendIng. ..;. 

An illegally parked car and a too sharp turn made by a UI 
C8mbus driver resulted In a collision late Tuesday morning at the 
comer of Clinton and Church Streets that resulted in $150 worth of 
damage to the two vehicles. 

UI Campus Security reportect that a car parked by Natalie 
Kanellis, A4, of 530 N. Clinton St., was Illegally parked on the 
wrong side of Church Street, when a Cambus turning north on 
Church Street, driven by Joscelyn Welshons, A4, bit the Kanellis 
vehicle, resulting in $25 damage to the Cambus and $125 damage 
to the Kannellis auto. 

No charges were filed and Campus Security Is continuing an 
Investigation Into the incident. 
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• Deciding on a major 
• Dropping/adding a course 
• CLEP tests 

: • Second grade option 
: • Pass-Fall 

• Requiremen~ 
. • Drop-ad slipa and pass-fall cards 

available 

If you have questions 
concerning the above or any 
othe academic .problem, . 
contact a Liberal Arts Advisor. 

Burle (near Heaa Resident'. office) __ _ 
Main Office, 111 Schwfer Hall, 353-5185 

· · · , · · · · · 

he,:i~ee contracts are still · 933 S. Clinton WA/HlnGTOn 
under negotiation but Robert- ~==~~~~~~~~;~~;;~~~=~~~;~~~~~~:~~~~~~=~ son said a preliminary contract 
was approved by NASA SALE It ~ 
Tuesday for the dynamics • \¥ll:Jtll=.Jl~ 

Stanley Shawhan, principal 
investigator for the VI sub
satellite to accompany the 
Enterprise, said the project will 
cost an estimated $2 million. He 
said the sub-satellite will travel 
along beside the shuttle and 
measure electric and magnetic 
fields and electron and ion flows 
created by the movement of the 

explorer mission. 
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HINDU 
ROPE · 

PLANTS 
available ai last! 

Other pl.nts to make 
yo .... room a home. 

Eye·7 
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108 E. College R&Oi oUr ANDTOUCH HER 
351-7242 1HE FTD f1DRI5T WAY 

The 
revolutionary new 

full-color 
all p-hotographic 

field guide 
584 bird -i dentification 
photographs. keyed by 
color & shape. 768 pages· 
Fits in your pocket· Two edi· 
tions: Eastern & Western 
Each $7.95 

Bvallable at 

IOWI Book 
• Supply 
8 S. Clinton 

Thursday through Saturday 

PIONEER PL·112D 
Manual Turntable 
You can't buy a better, 

less expen.sive turntable. 

\ 

Reg. $100 Sale $69 

JBl's L36. 

Don't let its beautiful 
natu ral oak cabinet and 

stunning fabric grille 
fool you . There's a lot 

more to the L36 than 
just pretty. like a 10 
inch woofer. 5-ind! 

midrange and 1.4 iOOi 
tweeter. 

Sale 

$179 
Quantities limited 

The 

338-9505 STEREO 409 Kirkwood Ave. 

Shop 

SALE'. {lDPIONEER • SALE .1 • SALE 

Find out about the two and four·year Air 
Force ROTC programs today. They both get 
you an Air Force commission, an excellent 
starting salary, challenging work. respon
sibility, promotions, and a secure future with 
a modern service. 

Air Force ROTC also prepares you for 
leadership positions ahead. Positions such 

Contact: Air Force ROTC 
Rm. 7, U. on. Fieldhouse 
or call 353-3937 

as alrcrew member ... missile launch of
ficers .. . mathematicians .. . engineers . .. 
and research and development scientists. 

Find out today about the benefits of the Air 
Force ROTC program. It's a great way to 
serve your country and to help pay for your 
college education. 

Air Force ROTC 
Gateway to a Great Way 

· . ••..•......•........•.....•.••••.••..•....•.•......•.••.......• of Life 
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Usually inundated with job appl(catlons, 
tbls Iowa City eatery, along with many others, 

The DIlly 10WIIV0cm Franco 

recently bas bad trouble finding a sufficient 
number of employees. 

Nobody's grabbing a food 

Council authorizes land 
purchase for city park 
By TOM DRURY 
Staff Writer 

Expansion of Hickory HIll 
Park may be out, but Iowa City 
will be getting a new park on the 
banks of the Iowa River. 

In a Tuesday night meeting, 
the City Council authorized City 
Manager Neal G. Berlin to buy 
a 26-acre tract of land located 
between Sand Road and the 
river, near the south city limit. 
The tract, part of the larger 
area known as the Showers 
Estate, is being purchased from 
heirs to the estate for $157,620, 
or about f6,OOO an acre. 

The council voted 4-2 in favor 
of the purchase. Councilors L.P. 
Foster, Jr., and Robert Vevera 
cast the dissenting votes, citing 
the cost, which Foster called 
"exorbitant." Councilor Max 
Selzer was absent. 

Earlier this year, when other 
land purchases were being 
considered, the council dropped 
a $230,000 allocation for the 
purchase of riverfront land, 
including the Showers property. 

A recently proposed sewage 

"No investor Is going to pay 
$6,000 an acre for land that isn't 
even sewered, and won't be for 
three years at least." 

Berlin said the land would be 
paid for "ultimately from 
federal revenue sharing ~." 

Parks and Recreation 
Director DeMIs Showalter said 
Wednesday, "Right now about 
half of the property Is a corn 
field. A lot « it Is riverfront. 

The n<Jl1hem part was formerly 
a salvage yard." 

By nen y.ear, Showalter said, 
the Wk will havll public gar
dens and a one- to two-acre park 
at the south ead. "We'l! be 
starting work 6n some ball 
diamonds by then," .he added. 

The purchase of the property 
should be final by September or 
October, according to Berlin. 

D.M. officer buried 
DES MOINES (UPI) -

Dennis HIll, the Des Moines 
police officer who was killed 
Sunday in a shootout on the 
city's north side, was burled 
Wednesday In ceremonies at.. 
tended by law officers from 
throughout Iowa. 

HIll's flag-draped casket was 
carried from the Grandview 
Park Baptist Church following a 
25-mlnute funeral service by 
eight of the late patrolman's 
uniformed colleagues, who 
walked between two rows of 
police officers. 

HIll was killed early Sunday 
as he and Patrol Officer John 
Meeker responded to a report of 
gunshots In a near northside 
nell{hborhood. 

I service 'ticket to prosperity' 
I \ 

plant, however, would make the Police officers, sheriff's 
property a prime area for deputies, state troopers and 
residential development, National Guard members from 
possibly driving the price up. across the state joined the 
"The city's only experience procession that stretched for 
with property is that the price more than one mile, winding its 
always goes up," Berlin said _ way through parts of northeast 
Wednesday. Des Moines to the Highland 

Foster said Tuesday evening, Memory Gardens Cemetery. 

WELCOMES YOU TO OUR WORLD 
OF WONDERFUL PENDLETON WOOLS! 

By LEE SEVIG 
• Staff Writer 

Food services at the UI and in 
Iowa City are unusually short of 
employees, and no one seems to 
know why. 

"It's the worst situation in 12 
years," said Tony Burda, 
manager of the Union Food 
Service. "We need people to 
work the lunch shift but all 
applicants have classes at 
lunch. 

"We have signs on billboards 
around campus, we're rUMing 
ads in the paper ... I don't know 
what our nen move will be," he 
said. f 

The situatlon is similar in the 
residence halls. Signs are 
posted on walls and tables. In 
the Quadrangle Cafeteria, 
"t\ckets to prosp~rity" are 
JUced on tables, advertising 
part·tlme positlon~ with a 
starting wage of $2.40 an hour. 

Workers are particularly 
scarce during the noon hour. 

, "The class schedules are very 
'different. More of the students' 
classes are scheduled over the 
noon hour," said Steve Bowers, 
manager of UI Dining Services. 

Allen Stroh, administrative 
assistant of facilities and 
planning, the department that 
assigns rooms for classes, said 
the demand for 11 :30 a.m. to 
1:30 p.m. time slots for classes 
is up only slightly. 

However, the number of 
students in various classes will 
not be known until December 

WHY 
PAY 

MORE 
FOR 

CARPET~'eJ 

CLEANING i 
, Get professional 

results at a 
fraction of the cost. 

lint 

---America's No. 1 
Hom. Carpet 
Cleaning 
Syat.m 

Rent for only , 

400 

for 4 hrs. 

DOWNTOWN , 
EASTSIDE 

CORALVIl.LE . ~ 

when a complete survey is 
finished, Stroh said. 

Various restaurants in Iowa 
City are also having trouble 
finding workers. 

Mark Russman, man~er of 
Ken's Pizza, said his situation 
was abnormal. He said ap
plications are usually filled 
immediately, but he has been 
advertising job openings since 
his restaurant opened seven 
months ago. 

But Russman expects the 
situation to Improve, "We had a 
couple people respond from the 
ad. I think college people will 
pull me through," he said. 

Beulah Fordice, manager of 
Taco Grande, said she panicked 
when she didn't have a waiting 
list this year as . she has had 
other years. "I thought I was 
going to have a shortage of 
workers so I ran an ad in the 
paper," she said . . "Within an 
hour, my openings were filled," 

John StaSi, manager of 

WASHINGTON 
C~NN?nN 'B S, 

Available ow 
14. LutsPecial! 

Ask Your Grocer 

Burger Pal~ce, said his shor
tage of w()rkers Is "serious 
enough. Operating on half staff 
slows you down. Customers 
aren't getting what they 
deserve." 

Main Library Tours 

Stasi has 15-16 part-time 
openings, the number he said he 
has every fall. He also said he 
has given up placing ads 
anywhere. 

"Not enough people want to 
work, no matter where ads are 
placed," he said. 

General tours of the Main Library will 
be given at 10:30 am & 3:30 pm on 
August 29 through Sept 2. Tours will 
start at the Information desk at the 
north end of the first floor. 

I 

Our offices will be 
CLOSED 
. ~Dtember5th 
In observance of 
Labor Day 
Iowa-Illinois' personnel required to 
answer emergency calls will remain 
on duty to assure you of 
continuing, dependable service. C\ 

~~------------------~~ ~ 
~ev Up Your Passion For Fun 

VROOOOOOM,VROOOOOOM 
Even if your days clon't take you screech· 
ing 'round hairpin turns or speeding 

• down stralghl~WdYS. your shoes can ' JP'.l.J..l.l..fll.'. 
still yet the checkered flag for winning 
style - when 'you're wedring Connie's 
super·creped racer bottoms. A :" 
copper or tan leather uppers. 8 -
sdn <l. hlue, copper. dark brown 
or hlock suede uppers. 526 f ~ ach . 

IIl1nllsl~k~lJly 

connie' 

HQE CENTER ... DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 

Fashion '77 says it must be Wool...fOT 
color clarity, excellence in tailoring, and 
timeless beauty. We say it must be Pend
leton for the most fashion! Choose it in 
beautiful Banker's grey plaid, add classic 
grey or black in excellent flannel. 

PENDLETON WEEK 
SEPTEMBER 1 to 8! 
• Come in today & meet Penny Tyler, 
fashion director from Pendelton, noon to 
4 pm. Downtown Iowa City. 

FREEl 
REGISTER TO WIN A 

• Two piece Pe.dletoa ... tl 
• A FabaJoIUI Stadlaa 

blanket In 
V. of I. offtdal colonr 

• S.a.oa p ... to V. of I. 
• A pair of .... on tick ... 

to VI Football Ga .... 

CASVAL MODEUNG 
ANDFASHIQN 

CONSULTATIONSI 

Fnt.as ..... 
• SWEATERS! 
'JACKETSI 
• SKIRTS! 
'VESTS! 
• LONG SKIRTSI 
• SHIRTS! 
• ACCESSORIES! 
• STADIUM AND 
CAR ROBES I 

·IE£THEFUU. 
CoaucnON \ 
RIGHT NOM 

OPEN 'm , PJIJ 
TODAY 

DOWNTOWN 
IOWA mY 
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Rights 
The rhetorical emphasis on "human rights" that has 

characterized the foreign pollcy of the Carter administration 
and distinguished it from previous administrations has been 
a risky venture from the start. It has demonstrated the 
potential for causing the deterioration of detente and the 
mutually advantageous agreements, such as anns control, 
that might grow out of improved relationships with the 
Communist superpowers, while offering little promise of 
br!nging about actual Improvement in the plight of political 
dissidents behind the Iron Curtain. Our seH-righteous 
pronouncements and continual chidings have hampered the 
Strategic Arms Llmdations Talks, paved the way for the 
renewal of virulent anti-American polemic In the Soviet press 
and may even have caused a further and more severe Soviet 
crackdown on the opponents of the political system. Some 
analysts even forsee the reemergence of Cold War 
animosities as a . result of Carter's verbal initiatives. 

American forthrightness on human rights has also had the 
potential to encourage more open activity by dissidents, 
whose Increased militancy would be the result of a mistaken 
belief that the United States Is willing to back its stated 
commitment to human rights with more practical support, 
and might encourage those dissatisfied with the system who 
have before remained silent to join the ranks of the openly 
dissident. This increase In overt activity coupled with 
goverrimental fears of political destabilization could result In 
an increase In the Intensity and scope of political repression 
in Communist countries. 

In additon to the direct effect the American position may 
have on its relations with Communist countries and on their 
internal political climates, U.S. unwillingess to apply its 
harsh assessment to Its allies who may have less than open 
politcal systems leaves the United States vulnerable to the 
accusation that its human rights campaign Is duplicitous, 
easily compromised by political and economic expedience. 

When U.S. policy claims to be based on a commitment to 
moral principle and yet the application of its idealism Is 
selective, limited and inconsistent, the power of American 
foreign policy as a whole Is vitiated. 

But the alternative, if a rigorous demand for human rights 
is to be pursued, is the risk of foreign military Involvements 
for which there is no public support, the alienation of allies 
who share our economic and strategic Interests or the 
wielding of economic and diplomatic weapons whose use 
would be as destructive to our own interests as to the in
terests of those whose internal policies we would hope to 
modify. 

But yet another danger of our moralistic policy is that the 
United States has Opelled itlelf to the conde~ of i&8{)"" 
Internal situation on the basis of the very principles it has 
used to condemn other nations. 

This danger is evident in t1ie activities of the International 
Indian Treaty council, an organization of 97 American tribes 
that is compiling documentation of the treabnent of Native 
Americans to be provided to Soviet representatives to the 
Genev!! conference on the Helsinki agreement. The council Is 
charging that the U.S. government is guilty of the violation of 
human rights by suppressing Native American religions and 
by interfering with the political, economic and social prac
tices of Indians. 

It Is difficult to imagine how the U.S. government could 
refute these charges. Treatment of Native Americans has 
ranged from shabby to criminal and is an aspect of our 
history and our present national life for which we can offer no 
legitimate excUses. 

And the treabnent of Native Americans certainly does not 
exhaust the violations of human rights In the United States. 
The U.S. human rights campaign, for reasons that derive 
from our own national experience, has concentrated almost 
solely on the repression of political rights and the freedom of 
ezpresslon. ThIs restriction of the meaning of human rights Is 
arbitrary and unwarranted. 

When considering the human rights situation in the United 
States, Issues beyond artistic freedom and the openness of 
the political system must be considered. Is it not a reflection 
on the nature of human rights in the United States thft in the 
wealthiest nation on earth there Is malnutrition; that there 
exists In the United States a class of government dependent 
poor whose daily lives are under the scrutiny of weHare 
workers and whose freedom of choice is subject to the 
regulation of government bureaucrats as in the case of the 
abortion fund cut~ff; that the judicial system of the United· 
States fills Its prisons with the poor and members of minority 
groups while corporate and business criminals go free; that 
the FBI and CIA have for decades abused the rights of 
Americans through surveillance, infiltration, harassment 
and other illegal activities? 

These are troublesome aspects of our society that deserve 
attention. The human rights emphasis of the Carter ad
ministration should not be abandoned as a way to avoid the 
scrutiny of our own national faults. Nor should a concern with 
international human rights be lessened. 

But the United States must recognize that It Is naive to 
believe an analysis of human rights can be used as a 
diplomatic weapon, because the violation of human rights is 
not an element that distinguishes other nations from our own. 
Human rights Is a vital Issue, but not one In which we can 
offer ourselves as the sole example and spokesman. It should 
be ezplicitly understood, rather, as a goal to which our 
commitment entaila as mucb a wUlIngness to modify our own 
IYlte~ as to criticize others. 

WINSTON BARCLAY 
EdItorial Page Editor 

, Editor', not.: Th. DI clrculatloll d.partm.llt 
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lrom th, ",lttrar UPOIl which to ball a cir
culation lilt. Un", w, "ctt", that lI,t In a wltll 
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Hemingway: tragic victim 

of his own publicity-
I hear tell that they are going to make a movie 

out of the life of Ernest Hemingway, although the 
current film, Island, in the Stream, taken from 
his last novel, is more about him than about 
anybody else. 

The great tragedy of Hemingway was not so 
much that he blew his brains out, as his father 

sydney 
harris 

did before him, but that he fatally confused his 
public and private lives. 

After some memorable short stories, he wrote 
one good book and one splendid one - and then 
degenerated Into a public figure more concerned 
with his image and his reputation than with the 
solid craftsmanship and integrity he had 
demonstrated in his early work. 

Hemingway became a victim of his own 
publicity. While proud of his writing, he was also 
secreUy ashamed of the passive role of the writer 
- and so he yearned to be regarded as mucho 
macho, a man who could box, hunt, deep-sea fish 
and combine the salient traits of Scaramouche 
and Casanova. 

He managed to do something of this, but at 
frightful expense to both his art and his 
character . .His art suffered because he too often 
put himself into the center of the picture, and his 
character diminished because his desperate 
need for approval tumed him into a snob, a bully, 
a bigot and an embarrassing poseur. 

After seeing Islands in the Stream, I went back 
and read some of the later Hemingway oeuvre, 
and it became depressingly evident that he was 
the greatest example of wasted talent in this 
country since Satchel Paige was forced to pitch 
in the black baseball leagues. But nobody forced 
Ernie to tum Into a caricature of himseH. 

An arUst of any kind should be a clear pane of 
glass, enabling the spectator to see the world 
more sharply and clearly and understandably. 
Most of Hemingway's work was stained glass, 

/ 
Sundoys.19 noliaays IndU"V"''''Y Vlcetiono Second-_ pootooePlId It 111. Poot QltJce.t lowl Qty undtft1t4 Act 
of eong, ... of Mar'" 2. t 879 

with himseH outlined in prismatic colors, getting 
in the way of true vision of the world. 

HIs was not artistic vanity in the conventional 
sense of the word. It was something more - a 
deep depression, a lingering sense of inferiority, 
a canker in the soul, which drove him to become 
a far lesser person than he might have been and 
should have been. this is what "failure" means 
in a human life: not the lack of success, by any 
means, but the refusal to live up to what is best 
and most worth preserving in us, 

When he killed himsef, after a considerab~ 
period of paranoia, he certified this failure u a 
person. HIs felo do se confirmed Daniel Web
ster's profound dictum: "There Is no refuge from 
confession but suicide; and Bucide is c0n

fession." What a pity; what a waste; what a loa 
to himself and to us. All for the sake of appearing 
more, he surrendered so much that God had 
graciously given him. 

Copyright J 917 by Field Enterpri!es, lrlc. 

Taylor: voted his convictions and didn't come back 
SAN FRANCISCO (KFS) - Glen Taylor would 

be one of those people Tom Snyder and the other 
disc jockeys of the world would call a legend in 
his own time except that his time has passed and 
aimost no one but a few old timers remember this 
senator from Idaho (194&-52) who ran on a third
party ticket with Henry Wallace in 1948. 

The Wallace effort was destroyed before it had 
fairly begun by a mass media blitzkrieg 
denominating it as a Communist front. Wallace's 
defamed and frightened followers fled, save for 
the Communists and a few lib-labs too stubborn 
or too loyal to see that they were risking their 
futures for a campaign that was dead in the 
starting gate. - , 

Taylor says Utat be would have qilit , but he 
had too much pride to bug out. The un
derfinanced, ill-Qrganized attempt by Wallace,. 
FOR's vice-president (1940-44), to yank control 
of the White House out of Truman's hands and 
avert the Cold War was a fitting enterprise for 
Taylor, an anti~rganizational American original 
seized with the kind of beautiful idealism that the 
rest of us admire from time to time If It's not 
expressed in too dangerous a way. 

Glen Taylor's father was a wandering 
preacher who roved Idaho and other parts of the 
Northwest, but the silver mining towns refused 
to support the Jesus business. Leaving the sinners 

to stew in the cozy excrescences of sin, Dad and 
the family converted into a traveling theatrical 
road show, making a living bringing drama to 
those who wouldn't pay for religion. But the 
talkies and the Depression killed the business, so 
young Glen and his wife, Dora, formed the 

nicholas 
von hoffman 

The handsome singing cowboy and his son 
Arod (Dora spelled backwards) were making a 
living of modest sorts, but he, like many other 
DepreSSion decade Americans, couldn't accept a 
nation of such richness and productive capacity 
in which milions didn't have a pot to make pea 
soup in. HIs bewilderment led to a certain 
amount of reading and his reading led him into 
politics. 

When he finally did get himself elected to the 
Senate by singing cowboy songs and selling his 
social gospel, he told the world it was the best job 

he and Dora ever had. Yet he never did the things 
a senator ought to do if he cares to keep the job. 

While Harry Truman and Winston Churchill 
were playing Peter the Hermit for the anti
Russian crusade, Taylor attacked Winnie's Iron 
Curtain speech in the Senate, saying, "I wish he 
had stayed home and minded his own business. II 
In phrases that would not issue forth from a 
United States senator's lips for a generation, 
Taylor killed himself off with the voters by 
making statements like, "We supported French 
colonialism, Dutch colonialism, British 
colonialsim, any colonialism, and where there 
was no colonialism we found a cheap dictator to 
i upport instead of helping the aspirations of the 
common people, and lII! have. reaped tile har
vest." Taylor may have been the flist national 
political figure to warn about mucking about in 
Vietnam; he was one of the few who ridiculed the 
Truman administration's assertions that these 
commies were taking over Greece. 

He felt so strongly about the peace question 
that in Oct. 1947 he put on his cowboy costume, 
mounted his faithful steed and, with his family 
following in a truck, set out to ride across the 
country as a means of dramatizing the issues. 

On May 2, 1948, when Martin Luther King was 
graduating from high school, Sen. Glen Taylor 
was arrested in Birmingham, Ala., for at-

tempting to enter a church thrQugh the entrance 
reserved by law for the exclusive use of black 
persons. Taylor was knocked flying by a 
policeman and, cut, bruised and torn, was taken 
before Public Safety Commissioner Bull COIllKl 

who was going to make history by doing the same 
thing to black protestors 15 years later. 

Flat broke after his defeat for reelection, the 
ex-senator made his living as a carpenter Ullti1 
his back went bad on him. l-acking any other way 
to earn a living, he decided to go into the toupee 
business. Taylor's Toppers, the toupees he and 
Dora made with their own hands, were of a 
design he perfected himself for his own bUI 
head. Today it is all right with him and Dora. 
They live in 'a "lI(b near here and tile toIpee 
business flourishes~ But Glen Taylor pIlses a 
problem for those who complain our politicians 
lack "the guts and the honesty to stand up for 

• what they know Is right." 
Let them ponder the last words Glen Taylor 

was to say as United States senator: "At one 
time I stated on the floor of the Senate that I was 
going to vote my convictions as though I never 
expected to come back. All I can say is that I ~ 
vote my convictions, and I did not come back. ' 

Copyright, 1977, by Kin, FeatlJ.rea Syndicall, 
Inc. 

Groucho: a stnart-ass battling dehutnanization 
'To the Editor : 

I don't think of myself as a very sentimental 
person, nor do I have much respect for the in
cessant process of mass media legend-IT'.aking, 
which forces a new demagogue or product-

Input 
peddling beauty upon us almost weekly. On the 
contrary, I have almost no living heroes. With 
the death of Groucho Marx at /18, I'm down to one 
(Henry Miller, who Is already older than 
Groucho was). 

Yet, despite this disclaimer, I'm now about to 
launch into a kind of eulogy for Groucbo. I felt 

like crying on Saturday when'l heard the news. It 
was common knowledge he was near the edge, In 
the hospit8I several months, etc. But for me that 
wasn't the point, just as it hasn't been when I've 
lost a close relative after lingering illness. The 
actual fact of death Is a marker; it forces on us 
all the awful knowledge and sorrow we knew 
were coming, but didn't have to confront before 
the final breath. 

My purpose In regard to Groucho Isn't to dwell 
on any sense of personal loSs (which Is, after all, 
fairly minimal), nor even to mention his per
sonal life except in passing. I really care very 
little about his biography, especially the more 
sordid side of it that was in the papers recently. 
If you're interested in that and the debunking 
that accompanies It, look at Donald Kaul's 
column In the Des Moines Regiater of August 25. 
My only response to It Is to ask, "Who cares if 

Groucho wasn't a nice guy, or was even a 
downright bastard? II Obviously, Kaulls trying to 
counteract the Hollywood-big-money-joumalism 
tendency toward deification and cosmetic em
balming of a star's reputation. Fine, go ahead. 

Now to get on to my point: Groucho's immense 
contribution to the possibilities for individual 
self-respect In this dollar-determlned and 
morally hypocritical social structure we call 
ours. All the Marx Brothers movies are 
dedicated to the destruction of pomposity, 
corruption due to money and social rigidity in 
general. And to one of its most lethal forms -
high seriousness. A person who caMot laugh at 
herseH-himseH may well use force to stop you 
from laughing at her-hlm. (It was popular 
among some French student radicals 10 to 12 
years ago to define themselves as "Marxists of 
the Groucho variety." It all but killed De 

The only ' tru:e philosophers? 

Gaulle.) 
The Marx Brothers and Groucho in particular, 

the ultimate master of the one-liner, raised the 
schlock-and-banana~el crudity of vaudeville 10 

the level of art and1.ndividual dignity (as Chaplil 
did for the silentfilm). It also became a po"erf1I 
weapon of social satire instead of the WlterY 
apology for the status quo that dinosaurs like Bob 
Hope have willlngly helped it remain. Hope iI' 
Nixon fan, of course; Groucho suggested notl~ 
after the Cambodia Invasion and dike bomblJf 
of 1970 that the best thing anyone could do fft 
Nixon would be to shoot him. But you can't kd 
up Groucho Marx, can you? You'd look UP 
God's own fool. 

Groucho was very aware of his own le,end. 
didn't mind embellishing or using it (as above). 
He denied ever saying two of the most famous 
quotes ever attributed to him (the clglNIId
procreation analogy and the joln-no-club-lhat• 
would-have-me statement used In Woody AlIen's 
latest movie), which naturally helped to iDJIIt 
their association with him. He was asked in III 
Interview in 1967 what he imagined to be blI rri 
as an "elder statesman," and, after l!ettq It GIl 

by answering, "an old jerk," he added, "I'm jUII 
an old philosopher. Of course, nobody believes 
that." 

I do. To finish up, let me suggest a few Ii til! 
important principles (of which I was not a"are 
cOlIJCloualy before he died) of 'Groucho's art'
Ufe, for his kind of art i, a way of Uving (w~ 
bothers Kaul and no doubt many of the ~ 
of his tongue) : 

-One can resist society's deltumlniJjJC 
pressures by outrqing Its forms,lta proprIetIe'I 

-Humor Ia a weapon, an especlaUy potent ,a1 
to expoae duplicity and oppreulon mI III 
thinking, without thoae attacked even ~ 
aw~ of what hu beeo done; 

-The amart-aas Ia the only tru.e philoqIII' 
today; 

- A reminder of the individual'. own power' 
will and the neceaaity of change, qreeq .. 
Thorstein Veblen that "Whatever la, II .... ~ 

So tbia II my estimation of the eumpIIrf -
of Groucbo Marx. M I uid earlier, then.-' 
many modela 10 worthy. ADd In ~ 
him, let III alllo remember there ain't no ~ 
a.,uae. 

J,n Bartl," 
,raduate ,tWi,nt In 8n,II,,.. 
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Iowa U.S. criticizes Soviet psychiatry t'lekelt florist 

Whitney to announce 
governorship pursuit 

DES MOINES (UPt) - Fonner Democratic State 
Chairman Tom Whitney will announce his plana to seek the 
Democr.tlc nomination for governor at a news conference 
next week, aides said Wednesday. 

Whitney, a member of the Polk County Board of Supervi
sors who has been campaigning around Iowa throughout the 
summer as an WIOfflclal gubernatorial candidate, Is ex
pected to make the announcement at a news conference Sept. 
8. 

The announcement will precede by two days a tlO-per
person Whitney fundralaer scheduled for the Iowa State 
Fairgrounds, designed to fonnally kick off what strategists 
upect to be a lengthy and hard-fought campaign against a 
yet unknown opponent. 

The action is eJ:peCted to have little Impact on Gov. Robert 
D. Ray, who remains the key figure in next year's campaign 
and who has refused to yield an Inch in holding his opponents 
and colleagues on the GOP ticket in a state of limbo. 

Prospective Republican candidates eying statewide and 
congressional races are anxiously awalting a decision from 
Rayon whether he will seek an unprecedented fifth tenn, at
tempt to unseat DemocraUc Sen. Dick Clark or exit the 
political scene on a temporary or pennanent basis. Until that 
word comes from Ray himself, few of the Republican 
hopefuls can mount a campaign in earnest. 

Although GOP observers contend Whitney and Democratic 
party leaders have been pressuring Ray into making an early 
. announcement, aldes say the governor will walt until later 
this fall to disclose his plans, remaining comfortably en
trenched while Democrats begin preliminary jockeying for 
poaiUon. 

Publisher turns over 
Iowa inmate~ letters 

BURLINGTON (UPI) - Burlington- Hawl! Eye publisher 
John McConnally, saying he was advised a continued fight 
would be fruitless, Wednesday turned over to Iowa Atty. Gen. 
Richard C. Turner letters written to 8, reporter by three state 
prisoners. 

McCormally surrendered the letters after a Des Moines 
County deputy sheriff served subpoenas to the publisher and 
city editor Les Peck. Turner wants the letters for evidence in 
a lawsuit seeking recognlUon of a religion at the Iowa State 
Penitentiary at Fort Madison. 

"We are not surrendering the material voluntarily, but in 
response to a federal court subpoell8'obtained by the attorney 
general," McCormally said. "Our lawyers concluded after 
exhaustive research and conferences with other attorneys 
experienced in the field that we simply didn't have the law on 
our side in this particularly case. 

"It was their opinion that if we fought it through to a final 
decision by a federal court, we would lose." 

McCormally said he was Inclined to fight the subpoenas 
"as a matter of principle and to make a point," but decided 
that would waste both the newspaper's and the taxpayers' 
money . • 
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HONOLULU (UPI) - The 
World Psychiatric Congress Is 
turning into a verbal battle
ground over the alleged WJe of 
psychiatry by the Soviet Union 
to control political dissidents. 

The congress scheduled votes 
for late Wednesday (1 :30 a.m. 
CDT today) on three con
troversial resolutions after a 
member of the U.S. delegation 
cri tlclzed the role of Soviet 
psychiatry. 

"It is abhorrent that people 
should be labeled as Insane 
solely because of their dissent
ing opinions, because it suits the 
state for various reasons to 
handle them in this fashion, and 
because psychiatrists can be 
found to collaborate," said 
Washington psychiatrist Dr. 
Paul Chodoff Tuesday night. 

The congress, which oniy 
meets once every several years, 
was scheduled to vote on three 
resolutions condemning the 
alleged Soviet methods and 
establishing a committee to 

Haldeman 
contradicts 
columnist 

LAMPOC, Calif. (UPI) -
Robert Haldeman, once the 
right-hand man to former 
President Richard Nixon and 
now serving a federal prison 
term, flatly denied Wednesday 
a report that Nixon once sat 
naked in the White House Oval 
office and asked Haldeman: 
"What's on the agenda?" 

New York Daily News 
columnist Liz Smith reported in 
an article Tuesday tha t the 
incident would be recounted in 
Haldeman's forthcoming I)ook 
to show that Nixon was "flaky." 
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investigate psychiatric abuae8. 
One was a resolution lifered 

by the American Psychiatric 
Association that called for lOme 
meclw1lsm to Investigate alle
gations of abuse. A measure by 
the British Royal College of 
Psychiatry would specifically 
condemn the Soviets 8IId an 
amendment to the British 
resolution, offered by the 
College of Psychiatry of Alii
tralla and New Zealand, said 
the Soviet Union Is not the only 
country in which abuses are 
taking place and the proposed 
condemnation should Include all 

The Ofa SeMllzed NaY .. 

Pare HO 
"That goes for you too, Ling," Y at 

continued. "I'm not putting anyone 
under suspicion right now, neither 
you nor any member of your staff. 
It's only that last night," he paused, 
and shifted uneasily in his chair, 
" there was a disturbing incident 
which proves there I' sonfeone other 
than UJ meddling In this investig. 
lion." He resumed his mysterious 
whispering tone. 

"I had just finished a full pipe of 
imported tobaccos there in the pro
tocolroom; before that I'd been mak· 
ing some notes and filling out 
emergency reporta and such; and 
then after having the pipe I was cr0s
sing the room to the desk to outline 
some strategy. To make it ahort, 
since we have work to do, when r 
went over to the window and drew 
back the drapes to get some air, rsaw 
someone - not very clearly - out
side, right by the window. He must 
have seen me just as r saw him be
cause he turned away and went run
ning out through the gardens. 

What an Investigation ; always 
there were more incidents to look 
into, more mysterious events hap
pening darkening the path. Mik, 
Umni and Ung looked disbeUeving, 
but Yak was clearly not joking. 

"Why didn't you do something?" 
Mik asked excitedly. 

"Like what?" Yak countered. 
"Really, there wasn't much to it," he 
said calmly. "My thinking is who-

Instances. 
Some 2,000 members of the 

World Psychiatric AssocIation 
attended Tuesday's session, but 
the 3O-member Soviet delega
tion was absent. Dr. Andrei 
Snezhnevsky, director of the 
Russian Institute of Psychiatry, 
said in a letter read to the 
congress that the charges were 
"propaganda" and were based 
on "ungrounded arguments." 

Chodoff, in his criticism, said 
the Soviet Union "has been the 
focus of a crescendo of asser
tions that It engages in a 
systematic policy 01 suppress-

ever it was last night was someone 
with full credentials, someone who 
was IUpposed to be on the grounds; 
and by the time r called out, he would 
have been gone, and we would be 
without any way to fhld him. It could 
have been anybody. r just wanted to 
mention it, let you know what we're 
fighting." He shuffled a sheaf of pap
en before him, jOilging them back 
into alignment. "You've got your or· 
den, Mik, so good luck." 

"Yak,'· Milt responded , calling his 
boss aside with his eyes, "can I talk 
to you alone?" 

"Sure ... Umni and Ung, do you 
mind?" Courteously, the African 
statesmen and the Korean protocol 
chief arose and exited from the room. 

The door was barely shut when 
Mik's mouth was a·flap with excite
ment, hanhly reprimanding Yak for 
not having alerted security after 
sighting the prowler. " Kae, man, 
You're a security agent! You Mile to 
use the people under you ; don 't ex
pect to solve this hoe thing all by 
yourself. " 

"Milt, that's enough." 
"Now /IOU hold it down for a mi· 

nute!" Mik stormed. "I'm not just 
letting off steam. r really care about 
what happens to you, sir. I want you 
to play it safe, you know, we all have 
to." Dramatically, he cast himself 
against Yak's body and hugged the 
chief, patting him on the back, blub
bering his frustration over the Inves
tigation's meandering, river·like 
course. Yak shoved him roughly 
away, embarrassed . " ['m sorry," 
Mik said, putting his hand over his 
forehead and looking in other direc
tions. 

"You've got your orders," Yak in
toned dryly, moved by Mik's show of 
loyalty but wanting to save as much 
lime as possible. 

TO BE CONTINUED
iCICopyrig1lt. 1m. OeVrieWHl_ 

ing national, political and 
religious dissent by confining 
the dlasenters in psychiatric 
hospitals until they abandon 
their views. 

"It is further asserted that 
certain psychiatrists there con
nive in this perversion of their 
profession. " 

Chodoff said dissent or 
"refonnist zeal" alone do not 
constitute grounds for psychia
tric treabnent. 

"Retaliation against such 
protesters should not be con
cealed behind a psychiatric fig 
leaf," he said. 
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the advanced capability you need to 
handle your projects. Comes with 
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Business calculator 
A business major's dream machine. 

If you're building a career in business, the MBA 
can be ideal. It provides instant answers to com
plex business problems at the touch of a key. It is 
preprogrammed for a wide variety of functions 
and formulas business professionals face every 
day. Take internal rate of return, for example, a 
valuable calculation for accurate capital budget
ing. It's complicated, often difficult, and takes time . 

The MBA handles it in seconds, for 12 ~ 
different cash flows! It also offers pro
grammability- up to 32 keystrokes for 
solving repetitive problems e·asily. 
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T .G.I.F. 
Movies, downtown 

" ~ mcM .. Ir' 1hOwi~ todIIy IIIrough next Wectne.lay unl_ 
0II11W1 .. noted. 

CbIHd UghtnI~ - en.rg.IIo IaMIl blo oIa pI~, bIeck, raca car 
driver, 'MIll RIdIIrd PIyor, who IhowI ligna 01 bacomIng a tuparIIIr. The 
AIIro, 

"'- CIocI!mMer - Suepanea, 'MIll PI1iIppa Noht, lirec:ted by Bertrand 
TlVemier. The Iowa. 

111. Spy Who /.(Ned M. -In terml 01 atunta and glmmlclcl. lhills one oItha 
beet 01 the "Bonda," 1M lh_ ftlme have nav. lIMn qu~.lh .. ame linea Sean 
Connery lIopped making them. Th. Englert. 

SIal Wn -II !here anyone In town who hun'laeanlhil movie? Onema I, 
Smokey_nil",. BInIIt-lfyou Ik.futcarc:l1_movIes, tIlla one', for you, 

cr_lI. 
Me.-1wtMII, out It fie CoraIYllIe Driv.ln: 
Roc/Iy- AU·an lTIIIIerplecaretuma, Through s.Iurday. A trilogy 01 "Tri~ 

llyn pldures, lilian weIIlmltwnng T._ HlI,Is IhowIng Sunday through 
next 'MIlk. 

Movies, on campus 
All oampua mOYl .. Ire allowing It the Union u~ otherwi .. noted. 
1II.lMg Sleep (1948)-An arc:l1.typal HumpllllY Bogart movI., worth leelng 

again ,nd again. Oirec:ted by Howard Hawtca, The pIcI does not make muc:l1 
Hnle, but thlt Is tha point Tonight 

BIItf. Hymn (1955) - Another camp melodrama by Oougtu SIrII, whose 
atuff II Ilwaya Int.8IIIng 10 ... , Thlt one II8rs SIlk', favorite Icon, Rook 
HudIon, 

111. Calle (1970) - The KI1kI lIO\/eI, brought to the lCleen by Rudolph 
Noelle, 

AJlthI Preeldent', Men (1978) - Woodwlld and s.m.telnonthaW.tergate 
best. Theftlm thet IlrOUghtJoumll.1 to the mythic IlalUI they deserve. Directed 
by ..... J, Pakull, CinemllC9lPhy by Gordon WlI .. WIth Robert Redford Ind 
OuatIn Hollman. Jason RobIrda won an Academy AWMl for his portrayal 01 
PoIt dor Ben 1!fedI .. , and Wlliam Goldman won one for the screenpley. 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 

Soul IN Tolla dw PaM (11130) - Reputed to be I cIa8slc, by Rene crlir. 
Friday Ind saturday. 

111. V"'y of the Oo/It (1987) - SChlock but fun. Directed by Rlc:I1ard 
FIeisc:I1er, I hick. With Plity Duke, Barbera Prins and Sharon Tat •. Friday 
and Saturday. 

Euler Pered. - Out oIleuon. Friday Ind saturdlY. 
La Ronde - We hIVe not,"" ~. E~~The Courtship 01 Edde's Father

The T.V.llbow wu better. SulldIY. 

Clubs 
Gibe 'N' Walkers - Mother BIu., , In IIltcatlen! btu., benk, whOM goodtime 

music Is contagiouI, Tonight, Friday Ind Saturday. 
Maxwelr. -a rook'n' rol bend namadFr .. ze from an unlikely lite-Atlanta. 

T onIghI, Friday and Saturday, 
1IIe Sanctuary-TonIght- an oId'melWerlrom Canada, Denny Garcia. 

Chri. Frink eppea-s Friday and saturday, with his sweet gUitar playing a 
collection 01 Old runes from the '30& and '401, Robel! V. "One Min" Johnson 
who _ed the crowd It the H.n and Oat., concert by delivering an antire 
~., bend IQUnd with lull hi. two lege, two arm. and mouth. 

1IIa Mil( - Tonight - CIvil Frank, I mellow lOIk singer with a unique 
repertoire 01 Old campy ames. RIc:I1 Anetong Ie allied for Friday and dlCiaiand 
jazz II leatured on Saturday with the River Oly Memorial Jazz Sand. 

Red srallon Inn - rlckenrldg. County, Who pilY an outlaw brand 01 country 
music, eapecl8IIy the IongII 01 Jerry Jell WlI<er, Wille Ntlaon and Waylon 
Jannlnga, preeumlibly withOUt the COCIIne. Tonight, Friday and Saturday. 

Diamond MIIr. - Tenderfoot, a NasIwIle atyt. 01 country music. Friday and 
Saturday. 

T.G.I.F. II a O/Jily /owllfl-Rlverrun fHIIJre preaentallon, ~ Is not Intended u a 
~ehenslve guide to aN the entertainment available In the Iowa Oty area. 
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Postscripts 

Lecture 
Prol, WI"am J. McGuire, Department 01 Psychology at Yale, wll present the lecture: 

DialintiveMM 81 a Determinant althe SalIence aI One's Sex and EthniCity In One's 
Spontaneou. SeIf·concapt at 4 p,m, today in Lec:ture Room 2, Physics Bulldng, 

Relaxation 
UI Division 01 Recreallonal 5ervicae Will o/Ier Hatha Yoga lor Relaxation In 125 

HalHyGymnaliumIl8:30p,m, today, Ev.lyOO1' 18YlNll1 or older Iswalcorne. There 
, Is no c:I1lWg' for the seuion, For more Information call 353-3494. 

Fall Festival 
Any organization Interested In participating In lhiay"'" Fall Festtval should pickup 

a regialrlllon lorm In the Union Ac:IM1iea Center and return It 10 the Activities Board 
OIIIca by Sept 12. For more informallon, call the Activities Board It 353-7148 or 
Gretchen Beckman al 338-3885. We encourage all organlzltiona to partiCipate. 
Regllfrallon I. Irea, 

Conversationlsts 
WIIf. to be Imoll/ed In an Int«oultural cornmunlcalon experience? Learn more 

about the wortd? The OIIIca oIlnternationai Education and Servicae (OIES) neada . 
American vatunten to partiCipate In the Converaallonal Exc:l1ange PlOI18m, This 

I IrwoIY .. being a converullon partner lor two or three hours a weak Wilh foreign 
RJdtnta. Aller the lriliallritroductory meeting at the OIES, the program partrws get 
togMher III time and place converienlfor both oIthern to talk. Inclvldual intereall wil 
be mIIc:I1td .. cIoIIIIy I. poeaIbIe. This prO'lldee an IIltcellen! opportunity to make 
InternlltlonaIlriendI. Anyone Int ...... ect Ihould.op by ourolftcal1316 J8IIUp Hal or 
call 353-t249 for more detalII. 

Action Studies 
Two new cour.. will begin a17:3O p.m. today: Anarc:l1Y:' the FeminllI Connection 

at the Women't Reeourca and ActIon Canter; and the FrN Medical Clnic Pallent 
Guide COUIIIllthe FrN Medical Clinic, Wtaley Houaa. 

Meetings 
ClINt SWceallld Pllcement Cant.,. Wil heve a meeting for gredudng studenta 

who wIeh tq regIIt« wt1h them II 4 p,m, todIIy In PhIlip' Hal ~orium, 

TIle RevolutlOlllfY SIudtnt 8rlgede Wil meet II 7:30 p,m. In the Union Hoover 
Room to cIaoUaa lhe campaign to lIop conIIrUClion oIl11e gym II Kent Slate, Car poo4I 
'NIl belormlng tonv. there. 0epIrture11 planned for Friday night; !hoM int .... ed In 
going along Ihoukl cal 351-8TOI or 883-2nl . 

PenIIIng R/IIee, Company 8-2 Wil meet .,7 p.m. today. " rnernIIerIare expec:ted 
to 1IIIInd. 

" Frw ~ Wil hIVe an inllOduc:llory InNIng for new volunteer environmen
... ICIIYiIII II 7 p,m. In the Union Mlmaeota Room, For more Information call 
353-3888. 

1II.UI Veterana AuocIeliOIl wI'mHllt8p,m.lodayln fII. Un/on Michigan Room. 
AI "*-_ invited 10 attend. ' 

WE1.1., 6Rl~ 141M 
IN AND 1.ET 6 6 .. e: 

WHAT KIND OF NUT 
\ W~RE DEAUNG 
\..... Wrt14. 

PROJECTIONIST WANTED 

The BIJOU needs projectionist. If 
you are interested and on work
study, leave yo.ur name at the Film 
Board Office at the Union, 

Luncheon Specials 
11 am - 4 pm 

#1 Beef with tomatoes and green 
peppers, egg roll and fried rice '.' . $1 ~ 95 

Ding Ho Lounge Many more Catering 
Exotic drinks Av,ailable 
& cocktnils 
Open daily Over 100 

carry·out items 

715 5. Riverside Dr, 
(Hwys . 21 8·1 & 6) ---

The Kegler 
Carry-out Kegs • 

Pabst Blue Ribbon, Bud-
j weiser, Miller, Miller Lite, 
Schlitz, Old Milwaukee, 
Old Style, Picketts, 
Michelob 
Hours: MOD.-Sat •• 0..:30-

Phone: 3ii4-4424 or 338-4477 
Loeated behind Grand Daddy's 

Your 1st stop party headquarters 

ACROSS 

1 Spanish or peat 
5 Zenith 
I Inch along 

14 Symphony 
group: Abbr. 

·15 Tree secretion 
11"00 1-

Waltz?" 
17 Drug plant 
18 Feminine 

suffix 
II "Trovatore" 

chorus 
zt Life, now and 

then 
Z3 Perch or trout 
Z4 Incite 
25 Biblical victim 

et al. 
Z8 " ... nothing 

like--" 
31 English river 
S4 Proves false 
,. Troy, N.Y. , 

campus 
37 Spike 
J8 Rabble 
31 Slip and 

granny 
41 Arab tribe 
42 Friend, in 

Paris 
43 Word with 

sirree 
44 Columnist 
, William 
41 Legislator : 

Abbr. 
47 Polish 
4. Hereditary 

factors 
51 Indian of N.M. 
51 Methuselah's 

grandson 
53 Life, usually 
• Rabbit fur 

, II Emporium 
a Easy gail 
a All in 

.... 'O ... PUlZl£ 

Edited by WILL WENG 

64 Notion, in Nice 
85 Balkan river 
Ie Camps out 
17 High lake 
18 Denomination 

DOWN 

1 Ancient 
kingdom\ 

2 Flat plinth 
3 Clumsy boat 
4 Period of 

usability, as 
for canned 
goods. 

5 Hebrew letters 
I "Go,and

falling star" 

7 School subjec~ 

8 Fencing sword 
9 Kind of account 

10 Make a bridge 
error: Var. 

11 Roof part 
12 Goddess of 

discord 
13 Pen-
ZI French river 
Z2 Negligent 
25 Canyon mouths 
Z8 Well· known 

New Yorker 
27 Mischievous 
29 Waste matter 
30 Inclined 
31 Boy or class 
32 Not- in 

the world 
33 Ancient Asians 
35 NASA project 

37 Certain land 
leases 

40 Recent : Prefix 
45 Culture 

medium 
47 Meadowlands 

team 
48 Noisy sleeper 
50 Task 
52 In many 

instances 
53 Neck part 
54 Store sign 
55 Issue 
56 Art cult 
57 Kind of loser 

or head 
58 "Beowulf," 

for one 
59 -packing 

(fired) 
60 Milit. vessel 

BIJOU * 
The Castle (1970) 
HIghly acclaimed It Venice & Blrceklna festl· 
vila, this redon 01 Kalka's lIegoricai novel 
communicates the centrll drama 01 our time: 
the flII'POII8Iellll8U 01 modern man & the in
cornprehenIIble law whlc:l1 denl .. his freedom , 
Starring MulmlHlen Sc:I1 ... Directed & written 
by Rudolph Noett • . 

Wed. 7, Thurs 9 

litE 

BIG SLEEP 
A cll88lc film no/r, based on 
Raymond Chandler 's slory 
aboutlhe cynical but c:I1arm1ng 
private eye Philip Marlowe 
(Humphrey Bogart) and hi, 
confusing Involvement with a 
weak old man in a wheelchair 
and his ambiguou& datqller 
(Lauren Bacall). Directed by 
Howard Hawks. 

Wed 7:30 ,; 9:30 

BIJOU * BIJOU 

Battle Hymn (1955) 
Directed by 00ugt1U Silk, this true story 01 
Col. Dean H_, whOle aocidantli bombing 01 
.German orphanage during World War II 
caused him 10 tum to the pulpit. Rock Hudson, 
Martha Heyer, Dan Duryea. 

Wed 9, Thurs 7 

Tickets on Sale 
IMU Box Office 

No non-University minors admitted No checks accepted 

me 
IUnesGlass 

Beef sanclwlcll wltllwa,· 
I 

while supplies ----
at partici~llg 

T~!~!~k lei 
.w- •• "'.' ,' .' • " ..... n',.,.,.... ' .... .,.ot __ ,_ .. "'~ .. .., 

1828 Lower Muscatine Road 
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Rose Ally 
lin idyllic 

• fOBy OIISIS 
By JA Y WALLJASPER 
AMoc. Features EdItor 

Head east on Burlington 
Street, then right onto Swnmit 
St. and make a sharp left at 
Court Street. Take the very 
first left off of Court and 
you're there - Rose Alley. 

It's not euctly one of Iowa 
City's major thoroughfares. In 
fact, it barely stretches 200 
feet, but the wooden street 
signs will assure you that it is, 

• indeed, Rose Alley. 
No one actually resides on 

the alley, but there are some 
fine specimens of carriage 
hollSes, Which once must have 
served as grand housing for 
horses and maybe a servant or 
two. There are three of these 
bam-like buildings along the 
alley - one of which im
mortalizes an undying love 
between KeMY and l.Jnda In 
spray paint - and one simpler 
plebian garage. 

There are even some roses 
lining the pavement -
yellows, pinks and white -
carefully manicured with 
wood chips. Plenty of other 
flowers thrive there, and trees 
and shrubs and weeds, 
making Rose Alley an idyllic 
oasis near the bustle of 
Burlington Street. 

One of Rose Alley's citizens, 
Dave Hacker, is puttying his 
back steps on a sunny 
Saturday afternoon, but takes 
a minute off to explain, 
"Essentially it was the Idea of 
the man who used to live in the 
gray house, (on Burlington 
Street). Mr. Huntley... he 
grew roses and that was one 
impetus and the people at the 

other end of the alley were 
named Rose. It was maln1y his 
Idea, and he went around 
asking if we minded." 

He returns to the task of 
puttying, unassisted by the 
three children who have 
suddenly taken a curious 
Interest In his project, but he 
stops again to add, "I don't 
know if it's the only named 
alley In town. I've always been 
tempted to address a letter to 
the 'corner of Rose Alley and 
Court Street,' to see if it got 
here. 

Down near Burlington 
Street, Charles Jenkins, who 
has just moved to Rose Alley 
from North Carolina is sun
bathing In what was once Mr. 
Huntley's backyard. He said 
that he had been told that Mr. 
Huntley had gone to the City 
Council to have the alley 
named. "It is official, but how 
official, I don't know." 

Mrs. Rose is able to fill In 

I lowa.nJJolhn 

most of the details. Mr. 
Huntley was an advertising 
executive from New York City 
who chose Iowa City as a place 
to retire with his wife, a 
graduate of the Ul. While 
living here, he composed 
mottos for the city buses, 
organized clean-up cam
paigns, headed the bicen
tennial organization and 
raised roses. 

It was solely his idea to 
name the alley, Rose stressed, 
"we actually had nothing to do 
with it." Huntley presented 
his plan to the City Council 
last autumn and as a favor, 
they named the alley and 
erected the wooden street 
signs In early April. 

Mter the death of his wife 
this spring, Mr. Huntley 
returned to New York, but not 
without leaving a legacy 
between Court and Burlington 
Streets. 

TIle D.ny I •• ..-Io.a City, 10wa-TIIunday, September 1, Im-Paae 

The economics of college: 
What study is marketable 1 
By JENNIFER RANK 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

Deciding what to do with your 
professional life can be as 
difficult as explaining truth and 
time to someone. Having spent 
the earlier years traveling from 
one afternoon to the next, it is a 
cultural shock to feel the tension 
of career choosing. The most 
obvious pressure is economics. 
Engaging in a personal, 
umarketable Interest In college 
may be enjoyable only until the 
seafch for employment begins. 

Using college as an economic 
tool, as the attitude has been 
described, simply means 
pursuing an education with high 
credentials expecting financial 
return and gain. The student 
looks at the area for its ad
vancement opportunities, job 
secUrity and saleability. If this 
seems forseeable, economic 
security, political security, and 
minimal social power will be 
too. 

According to a recent Bureau 
of Labor Statistics report, 
employment officials indicate 
that thousands of college 
graduates are being forced to 
take jobs they don't want this 
year, and the situation will get 
worse before it gets better. 
People without a college 
education are being forced out 
of jobs that do not require a 
degree, as college graduates 
compete for the unskilled jobs. 

are having absolutely no 
problem In finding positions in 
nursing. Actually, they are 
being sought after, as Iowa has 
a good reputation for turning 
out nurses with a sound base in 
both theory and practice." 

Students may begin their 
college career with goals 
decided on, but In the course of 
their exposure, many students 
become undecided. 

" One or Career Service and 
Placement Center's objectives 
is to help students identify 
several career and occupational 
alternatives before they 
graduate, so that they are 
aware of the fact that their 

abilities and Interests are 
suitable to a variety of career 
possiblilitles," explains Pat 
Carretta, the Assistant DIrector 
for PlaMIng Programs and 
Resources. 

Best-selling novelist Kurt 
VOMegut recently said In The 
Pari. Review: "I propose that 
every person out of work be 
required to submit a book 
report before he or she gets his 
or her welfare check." If 
yOMegut's proposal is analyzed 
and executed, "out of the 
graduation line into the 
unemployment line" may not 
seem so degrading. 

TONIGHT AT 

GABES 

MOTHER 
BLUES 
DOORS OPEN AT 9 

Is the pursuit 
of knowled,. 

int.rf.rln, witll 
your ;;anuit of 

lI.ppIM5S? 
Com. to till 

Shopla 
10 •• City 

'. 

Now Showing 
1 :30-3:30-5:30 

7:30-9:30 J 

HELD OVER 
12th WEEK 
NO PASSES 

A long tirneagoile~ ~ 

Youths to sniff out waste 

A fundamental, liberal 
education is important to have 
because people change jobs 
many times within their 
working career, according to 
Dean Howard Laster of the 
College of Liberal Arts. 
Estimating the economic 
repayments is a legitimate 
consideration, Dean Laster 
believes, but a mistake if it's the 
only consideration. Career 
choosing, he feels, is Influenced 
by the financial security the 
student enjoys. 

Jerry Lewis Telethon aluminum can 
recycling center. Mon., Sept. 5, 10 
a.m.-6 p.m. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Come October, that knock on 
your door could be some kid 
suggesting you turn off the 
decorative yard light or put 
more air In your tires. 

And she-he may ask to come 
In and find other faults with the 

DOONESBUAY 

.1IeiI5/~ 

P/?Q4f!T1aj. 
!fAY I IIClP 

YOU? 

\ 

way you're rUMlng your place. 
This prospect is raised by a 

scheme under consideration at 
the White House to enlist the 
nation's youth as door-to-door 
detectives, ferreting out wastes 
of energy and water. 

No need to get all distur.bed, 

by Garry Trudeau 

Today & Every Thursday 

$1 Pitchers 
Now serving soups & 

deli sandwiches 

Start 
the patW early 

tonight 

$1 Pitchers 
8:30 . 10:00 

The' FIELD HOUSE 
1 

though, because it could save 
you some money - and maybe 
even make you a little proud of 
yourself for being a good 
citizen. 

As Greg Schneiders, director 
of White House projects, ex
plained it Wednesday: "The 
information is not going 
anywhere. It's more a list of tips 
on how to conserve energy In 
the bime." 

The proposal will be put to 
President Carter "In a week to 
10 days," said Schneiders, and 
will take effect In October if he 
goes along. 

Concerning the learning 
experience, Laster said, "When 
you get an education you sup
posedly get the subjcet matter 
Information you can apply; you 
receive a mastery of tools so 
you can be receptive, respon
sive, and Intellectually alive." 

Robert Virus, GR, said, "The 
benefits to any student coming 
to college would be greater by 
studying a subject such as 
nursing or pharmacology, 
where there is an established 
job market, rather than other 
areas like the social sciences 

Using a manual provided by where the job market Is more 
the -government, volunteers depressed." Virus also feels 
would check the outside of a that it would be supportive to 
home, then knock on the door the motivated student to reduce 
and offer to do a full-scale , some core requirements to 
energy-use survey taking about minimal, allowing undisturbed 
45 minutes. concentration In the desired 

The youngsters would point discipline. With the present 
out, for example, that under- economy in such holocaust, the 
Inflated tires waste gasoline student would appreciate this, 
and that water can be saved by Virus thinks. 
putting bricks or special Dean Evelyn Barritt of the 
devices In toilet tanks. College of NurSing said, 

The program would be "Graduates from the college of 
• strictly voluntary, Schneiders nursing at both the bac-

said. calaureate and masters level 

TONIGHT AT 

THE MILL 

CHRIS FRANK 
THE MILL RESTAURANT 

120 E. BURUNGTON 

Why pas,s by the best 
. Mexican food 

in town? 

You want the best, right? .. 
If you're thinking of Melican food, 

why not stop? 

.Tacos 

.Tostadas· 

.Cold Beer 

.Enchiladas 

JOSE TACO 
517 S. River.ide Dr. 
Sun·Thur. 11·11 _ 
Pri & Sat 11 am· 1 all 

.Burritoes 

1 lb. - You receive a free draw 
5 lb •. - free pitcher 

Tonight Oly special 16-oz., 50c 

8-12 

LOOKING FOR A REASON 
TO GO OUT TONIGHT? 

25c Draws 
$1 Pitchers 

SOc Bar Drinks 
7 pm - ~o pm' 

GRAN~ DADDY'S 

I 505 E. Burlington 
Open 7 pm-2 am Mon-Thurs. 

Open 1 :00 pm Fri & Sat 

BURGER FALACE 
121 Iowa Avenue 

Everything your way and more ... r 

Sir Ham 

Tender choice ham 
piled high on a rye bun 

with swiss cheese served 
piping hot. 

You're the one we go big forl 

v.,,'NOW SHOWING 
1 :30-3:25-5:20-7:15-9: 10 

"TAVERNIER IS AN ARTIST OF SUBTlETY AND 
ELEGANCE WHOSE FILMS ARE A TRIUMPH OF 
VISUAL STYLE." - L.A.TIMES 

RAVES! RAVES! RAVES! 
E)(TRAORDINARY FllM ... THE ClOCKMAKEA 

is .n .stonishiog ptrform.oct lor I firsl film .... tKII· 
oiell mllVlI ... the .cling is superb I" 

- Jack Kroll, NIWfWHk 

JOSEPH GREEN PICTURES PRESENTS the 
CLOCKMAKER ~.~!.~~ .. !'!' 
s .. ,.... PIIIL.,E •• n. J(A/I AOCHEfOliT .AJl.IEllIERTllEAU 

HELD OVER 
6th WeEK 

.... ..,.. 
.. SnlDkay __ Ia ... " 

s.l1y FIeld · Jerry .... ""JIIek .. , ... . 
1.,sr.,l1lu1ordl Mlle. I 

Sc,~ by JAMES LEE BARR ET T .. d CHM!LES StIVER & ALAN MAND£l 
SIOty by HAl NEEOHMt & ROBERT L LEVY ' MUSIC by BILL JJSTIS ancl JERRY REED 

Ooretltd by HAL NEEOtIAM • PIOdtrCeo by MOfITENGElBEIIG ·I .. , ' ........ ' ."''' ,IVI 

A RASTAR PloQ,Cllon · A ljNIVERSAlI'1ClulI ' TeCIr1~~·1iii~5II-D~liilii IlIft:lliliii 
~.""fI~I''''. f ..... ,.t'''''''''!l IU IItI •• lltthJ~_ 

WeeIullghtt: 7;3().9:30 
s.t.-Sun.: 1 :4s.3:45-5:35-7:3().9:30 
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Nastase, 'Vilas in easy Open wins 
LE:GWARME:R~, 

UnIWd Pr_ Inlemationol 

Argentina'. Guillermo Vilas wa. thrust Into the favorite's 
role Wednesday at the U.S. Open Tennl. Championships after 
defeating first-round opponent Milnuel Santana, frl, 6-0. 

Free showing of Big Ten film 
A frM ftlm showing the BIg Ten Coach.' 19n football forecast will be shown Sept 

1,2, hnd 71n Room ISofthe Field House Armory, Army~OTC Is sporlsoring the film 
for all UI student. and personnel, SeelIng will be on 8 ftrst come. first serve basis, 
FlimwiUbe,hownat noon and 12:30p,m. 

Women's basketball tryouts 
Tryout' for the UI women'. bukelball team arescheduled for Sept. 1.2 and 6 in the 

North Gym of the Reid House, Thelryouts wi. begin at 3:45 p,m. ForfOrther Informa· 
tion . pI_ conIact the women', athIeIi~otfice at 353-7288. 

Commings guest of Service CI4bs 
The S«vice Qulle 01 the lowe City area are hOldIng th8lr annual lunCheon to klck·off ' 

the Iowa fOOlbllI_1OI1 ~ noon on Sept. e In the maln lounge of the Iowa Memorial 
Union, Iowa Head Coach Bob Commlngs wi. be the guest speaker, Members of local 

, "",Ice ctube Should make reaervationa with their club 8ecretaries by Sept. 2, 

Shavers predicts KO 
CALCUTIA, Ohio (UPI) - Still predicting a •• venlh·round knockout of 

heavywelgh1 ch_on Muhammad Allin their title bout Sept. 29, challenger Earnle 
Sh8\ler' turned a ''young 33" Wdneeday, 

"I am a young 33, Shav .. loki IOITI8 SO underprivileged youngsters who attended 
hi. birllday plll1y at TIrtanI Farm "AlII. and 35, and I'm going to knock him out" 

Joe Gennaro and Frank Lues. Shav ... • manager and !rei _ respectively. said their 
man may be arJ1ving at hi. 21o.poufId fl~ng w~ too .oon. lie Vfelgh~ 218 
Wednesday, - , 'i~ . .I ,]I. 

Gennaro and lues plan 10 keep ShiV", working out daJlyihe-resf of this weal< bul 
may gille him a day or two of rest ff ha trains down too close to the 210-pound goal. 

I Scoreboard , , 
American Leaf ... S .. ndfnt' 

8y United P, ... 'nle,.ot'-' 
(Nllhl ,am .. 001 lIIeludH) 

New Yoril 
Bolton 
Baltlmore 
Detroit 
Cleveland 
lflI.auk .. 
Toronto 

E .. I 

w .. t 

W L Pet, 011 
7V II ,101 -
15M ,Ill S 
74 " ,173 • 
a rr ,411 1. 
1170 .• 1. 
67 " .tII st~ 
t5 II ,,. sa 

W L 'el . 08 
Kansa. CIty t5 64 JI1 -
Chicago 7J II... I 
MJaneaoIa 'II ...114 2 
Teus 7J i7 Ja 211 
CallCII"ftiI .1 rr .tTI I'll 
~nd 5l · l1.111st 
Seattle 62 . ., ,,. 2511 

I Wedn .. day'. R".". 
ClllIfCll"ftil al Baltimore, niIht 
Seattle al New York. nlIbt 
<lev.land at 1IGoton. nlIbt 
Te.u at Kanoa City, nlIbt 
o.tland .t MInneaoIa. nlIbt ' 
DetroIt .t MllnIIkoo. nlIbl ' 

ThllradCly', Gam .. 
(All TIm .. EDT) 

Cleveland (FltImortII 1-7) at IIoat<In 
(1M I-J). 2 p.m, 

DelroIt (Arroyo 7·m at MIlwaukee 
(AI/IlIIIlDe l1·m, .:. p,m. 

HalloMI LH',u .. Standin,_ 
B)I United Pr ... Int.rnotional 
(HIt"t ,am .. not included) 

E .. I 

~~ 
ChlcaIO 
St, LouIs 
Montreal 
New y ... k 

Loe Anplel 
Clnc:tnnatl 
Huton 
San h.ncilco 
San DIego 
AUanta 

Wtlt 

W L Pet, 08 
eo 50 ,iii -
n 118 ,578 4\1 

<71 118 ,548 . ~ 
71 61 ,$31 10 
eo 71 ,4M 2011 
01.1' ,391 29 

IV L Pel. G8 
79 53 .598 -
71 112 .$34 '\I 
63 89 ,47'1 II 
112 72 ,W II 
$I 78 ,433 22 
ta 13 ,:!If 3011 

WN" •• ), ', R .... ". 
San Franclaeo S. Plttabur,h 3 
Au..nla at PhUadeIp/lIa. n!cht 
Clndnna~ at Montreal. nl&ht 
New York .t IfDuaton. nlIbt 
SI. LouII at San Dlelo, nlIbt 
Clicqo .t lOl Anger... nlIbt 

Thurlday'. Gom,. 
(No ....- ocbeduJed) 

FOREST HILLS, N.Y. (UPI)
Romania's llIe Nastase, who 
vowed angrily a year ago never 
to return to the U.S. Open, came 
back Wednesday In happy 
spirits and fine form as he 
joined streaking Guillermo 
Vilas with an easy first round 
romp on the opening day of the 
world's richest tennis cham
pionship. 

Nastase routed South African 
Frew McMillan 6-41, 6-41 in 46 
minutes, after Vilas of 
Argentina won his 40th straight 
clay court match 6-1, 6-41 over 39-

Boost for. 
Hawkeyes 

An enthusiastic Iowa football 
team was sent through a morale 
boosting practice Wednesday 
afternoon in preparation for the 
Sept. 10 opener with Nor
thwestern. 

Coach Bob Conunlngs and the 
Hawkeye staff sent the squad 
through a partially-padded 
session to help polish up on 
team mistakes. 

Head trainer Ed Crowley also 
had some good news in regard 
to the team's injury list. Fresh
men quarterback Jeff Green 
returned to practice after being 
sidelined with a sprained ankle, 
With the return of Green, the 
entire Hawkeye team was 
pronounced healthy for Wed
nesday drills. 

year-old Spanish tennis lege'ld 
Manuel Santana. 

"I don't think there will be the 
same problems this year," said 
Nastase, who was involved in 
several chaotic situations last 
year and was fined for his antics 
on court. 

Nastase, seeded seventh, e1,

lowed McMillan only seven 
points in racing through the 
second set and a~ in 
perfect condition as he began 
his quest to recapture the title 
he won in 1972. 

Sixth-seeded Raul Ramirez of 
Mexico suffered the major 
upset on opening day when he 
was beaten 6-3, fr2 by 19-year
old Ricardo Y caza of Ecuador. 
Ycaza, who played in the junior 
tournament here last year, 
tunled pro after winning a 
junior championship at the 
WCT tournament in Dallas in 
May. 

Ramirez did not have much 
luck at the Open last year 
either, losing in the second 
round to young Colin Dowdswell 
of Rhodesia. 

While top seed Bjorn Borg 
took ultrasound treatments and 
rested his sprained shoulder 
and second-seeded defending 
champion Jimmy Connors had 
his aching back muscles 
massaged, what will likely be 
the last Open at Forest HIlls 
began under warm, chalky 
skies. 

Colin Dibley of Australia 
served the first ball of the day 

Annual 
Fall 

PLANT 
, , 

SALE 
t, 

All plants discounted 
up to 500/0 

OFF 

, Unbelievably low prices 
on the largest 

selection of plants 
you'll see in 

Iowa City 

The Plant Farm 

" 

314 E. Burlington 
Parking front & rear 

338-9128 
Open every day 

Mon til 9:00 

0Uland (8l1li '~'$) at ~ 
(Goltz '''7), 10:11 p.m, 

01 CLASSIFIEOS 
353-6201 

r···········~············ .. ·" 
• • 
: CRAFT CENTER: 
: Fall 1977 : 
: The fall class registration at the Craft Center i~ open to students and : ' 

• 
public. Pre-registration. Those proficient in using the equlplTlent may work • I 

• 
independently in the Center after purchasing 'a user's caret Registration • 
begins August 23, 1977 10:00 am, ' • • • • • Art Cl18I8I: Stalned Giau Ufe DraYl1ng Yoga • : 

• Buketweavlng Weaving ofIlhe loom MeQ'am. • 
Ba1ik & Tie-dye Weaving, Table Loom NeedlaWcn Speciallntereat CIueeI 

• Block prtntillll WoodcaMng OrIgami ActIng ' • 
• Bookbinding Painting Claaical Guitar • 
• ; Callgraphy Youtl ClI8I8I Photography Danc:e • 

• ~~;: ~::: ~~14 ~<i"r8 =~ :a1"roc:auon 
• 

• Jewelry & M8III1milhtng Ceramics , Rug Weaving Shiatsu • 

• cuting OrigamI SpInning & DyeIng Soprano record. • 
Knitting Photography Yoga 

, • Llllherwcn Puppetry • 

placemats 

• • 
: I Course descriptions and schedules are available althe Craft Center, : 

• Sunday-Friday 10:00 am to 10:00 pm • 
• Saturday 9:00 am to 6:00 pm • 

: CRAFT CENTER I : 

L
" IOWA MEMORIAL UNION u· 

. 353·3119 : 
.~ •••••••••••••• ~ .••••••.• 

, I 

on the stadlwn court Instead of 
Borg, who will play his opening 
match today against Trey 
Waltke of St. Louis. Dlbley ran 
out to a quick 5-2 lead but Peter 
Fleming of Chatham, N.J" bore 
down and won the match, 7-5, 6-
2. 

Vilas, seeded fourth, and the 
unseeded Santana took to the 
stadium court Immediately 
after the first match but a 
heavy drizzle soon began and 
play suspended with Vilas 
leading 6-1, ~. 

Santana came back but could 
do nothing against Vilas, who 
has won his past six , tourna
ments in a row and now seems 

to be the favorite along with 
Santana's former ballboy, 
Manuel Orantes. The entire 
match took two hours and 15 
minutes, but all but an hour of 
that was conswned in the rain 
delay, 

Orantes, the 1975 U.S, Open 
champion, captured the U.S. 
Pro championships earlier this 
week by beating Eddie Dlbbs in 
the finals. 

In the first upset of a seed, 
unseeded Butch Walts, Ather
ton, Calif., defeated 13th-seeded 
Mark Cox of England, 7~, 7~. 

In another match Wednesday, 
llth-seeded Roscoe Tanner met 
Matt Mitchell, Palo Alto, Calif. 

The New Reference Standard 

INFINITY 'Qb 

• Nothing near its price 
has ever come near its 
honestly exciting realism , 

$180.00 

State-of-the·art technology is what sets the Qb far ahead of 
anything else in Its range of reasonable size and price, 

Three advanced drivers combine their linear output so accu· 
rately that the recorded musicians " appear" arrayed left to right 
and from front to back, between, beyond, and behind the speak
ers, The stereo imaging of a pair of Qb speakers is true - and truly 
awesome, 

One big reason is our exclusive little EMIT - Infinity's Elec· 
tromagnetic Induction Tweeter (TM), The ·superlatlve EMIT was 
utilized first In our Quantum line Source (TM) speaker, priced well 
over $1 ,000, 

Our EMIT, plus an accurate and efficient midrange driver, plus 
our advanced new Q-woofer (TM) reproduce the entire frequency 
range from 42 Hz through a super-auditory 32,000 Hz with utter 
realism , And with as little as 15 watts per channell 

ADVANCED AUDIO ENGINEERING 
Open 11-6 

(till 9 Mon. & Thurs,) 
10 E, Benton 

338·9383 

LE:OTARD~ 
&. TIGHTS 

j 

Bounty absorbs faster and more 
than any other 2-ply' brand. 

t 

And here's a fast 25C to prove it 
------------------------r':'SAVE 2500N 

LIMIT ONE COUI'OII 
PER PURCHASE 

:,~,. ::..:. :c:.:~ ".:..:.-== I 
....,.... .• u .... tt"" ::,.:':~'~~~~t~&~l~~~ .. , ~:i:;:J ' I 

._ ilHi;;v.~OOt( o.iv~CiNCi'"",il.OHiO-.m'··' ·-·"· ::.;:-~ ........ ·ii I , 
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01 Classifieds 353·6201 • COUNmy KItchin. low. CIty. now ac- UIC Radio Merchant Check. needl 
,cepting appications lor .. 1IhlIts.1PP\y In I lx talephone oparalort to make local 
person 9 am to 9 pm dally. Country calli. Also need thrn perlona for light 

~~I~&~~~~9-1fpa~~~"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i 

MCDONALD'S CORALVIL/,.E 
HELP WANTED 

. McDonald's in Coralville will be opening soon. We will 
be accepting applications for full and part-time 
employment on the third and fourth of September 
from 8 am to 8 pm. You may also pick up an applica
tion before the third at the Iowa City McDonald's or at 
the construction site in Coralville. 

~rdllI 
Charbroil Burgers 

PLAZA CENTRE ONE 
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR 

HOST/HOSTESS 

CASHIERS 

GRILL COOKS 

GENERAL RESTAURANT PERSONNEL 

Full and part-time positions available on both day and 

night shifts . Earn extra money before or after classes in 

a pleasant atmosphere. Apply in person 10 am - 4 pm 

Monday through Friday. 

PLAZA CENTRE ONE 

125 South Dubuque 

-.I~I, , _,, _ v 
.~ •• .;::I • • "'oo . 

• 
LEARN RETAIL MANAGEMENT 

PART TIME 
Radio Shack offers the opportunity for you to 

start your career working part time with \J~, 
while you're now in college . 

Get a head start in the retail management 
field with the top company in the industry and, 
at the same time, eam extra income. Join us, 
a division of Tandy Corporation (NYSE) and 
later step into your own store management 
upon graduation. 

Our Store Managers' earnings include a 
share of the store's profits . Those Managers 

who completed our training program three 
years ago averaged $11,215 their first year 

as Managers, $18,355 the second year and 
$22,605 the third year. If you feel yOt,j are 
above average, then earning potential is 
even greater. 

Call me to leam more. 

PAT ROCKAFELLOW 
351-4642 

lIadlO Ihaek 
110 TIoNOY CQAPOf<ATlON C()MFjf,NY 

.... AN EaUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

Ion. Room 103. carOUlellnn. 9-20 i 
TRUCK DRIVER HOUSEWOAKibaby si"lng naar cam- '. 

Full time and part-time (two pus. lour houra weekly. Thuradayalter· ...-......:.--------- __________ ---------- -----------1 
or three days a week). noons preferred. 337·9161. 9-1 WHO DOES ITl MOTORCYCLES MISCE~lANEOUS A-Z ROOMMATE 

WANTED Chauffeur' s license and 

good driving record reo 

quired. 

WAREHOUSE 

NIGHT SHIFT 

Midnight to 8 am, excellent 

benefits 

HAWKEYE WHOLESALE 

GROCERY 

. 645-2193 
an equal opportunity 

employer 

AVON 
NE W IN TOWN? Get to know your 
neighbors while you sell high· 
quality products, Flexible hours. 
Top $. Call 338·0782. 

Statistical Consulting 
Center, 225 C Mac Lean Hall 
offe ... assistance in experi
mental deBign and data 
analysis. Call 353-5163 for 
appointment or Information. 
Services free to UI students, 
faculty and 8taff, 

MTIASCP 
MERCY HOSPITAL 

full or part·~me 11 pm to 7 am position. 
Beginning salary $6.06 per hour. automa· 
tic increases. excellent benefit package. 

Contact Mercy Hospital's Personnel 01· 
fice. 500 Market St.. Iowa City. 356-1327. 

COCKTAIL servers· Red Stallion 
Lounge. two Immediate openings. Top 
pay end flexible hours. Call alter 4 pm fOf 
sppOintment. 354-3464. 9-7 

NEED MONEY 
Have you early mOfnlngs free? The Des 
Moines Register is CUrrently looking for 
carriers In Iowa City ana Coralville. Phone 
337·2289 or 336-3865. 9-7 .. 

PART·time experienced farm help. 354· 
1144. evenings. 9-7 

NEEDED · I nnovative work study cook. 
eIlild care person· Alea's Daycare. We ·TE ... S racket restringing. nylon or gut. 1973 Yamaha 750. Low miles. good BED· Queen-size. complete. very good 
need hours around lunell hour. Pam. $8.$10. Phone Steve Hickenson. 337· condition. Call 338-9826; 338-0970.9-6 condition. SIlO. 351·9121, ev.nlT: 
338-9969: 353-6714. 9-12 2165. Usullly one day service. 1!>-13 353-5288. , t'EllALEtosh ..... padou.twobtdroom 

: BEAUllCtAM WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE, 400 197. ~wuaki KZ400. excellen condI· MIRANDA 35mm camera, $130; Sony IPftntnl. furnished. doH In. pII1ting. 
FULlorplll·time. Kitian'sBeauty SalO(I. Highland Court. sallsand services TV. ~~4 Inspected. $650. Steve. 33~2 cII,,1I8 deck, $120; Zenilh record 338-11151. 9-9 
351·6867. apply Pesri Kennedy. 9-29 carrldlos.ltereoandtapeequlpment. . player/amplfier, $80. 338-57.. 9-1 . 
----------- 338-7547 9-6 PltEFIR I_ale, medlcdyonentatld. 
WORK study secretaryftyplll for legal ' HONDA 1977 close outs: CB750A. DOU8I.E bed and dr_. Black and two bedroom apartment, $110 your 
periodical . $3.15hourty.1 5hoursweekly. CHIPPER' S Taltor ShOp . 128Yt E . I~:~::.; g.I;~T~~~9~ .ltr:2~~~~: while TV . Call alter 4:30 pm. 338· 1hare. 354-5783. lHIfore3p.m. ~1 
353·7076. 9-1 Washington St. Dial 351-1229. 1()-4 1978's are coming In. Stark's, Pralri. 4769. 9-2 RESPONSIBLE lamal. lor lurnlahed 

TWO work·study sludents .1 typist· ·SEWtNG. Wedd ing gowns and' ~IChlen. Wisconsin . Phone ~~ STEREOMAN recommends only Ihe lownhoule. own room. $107.50 plu. 
proofreaders. minimum typing speed bridesmaids' dresses. ten years' ex· . finest In audo componenIl: AudIo A. utilities. 353-5121. alter 8 p.rn. 9-8 
50 correct words per minute. prool· pelience. 338.0446. 9-13 _ren. Adven. B & D. B & W. Grace. 
reading ability. screening leSIl reo Formuta-4. G.A.S .. Geneeil. Grado Sig: FEMALE share newer mobile home· 
quired . minimum 1~2O hours weekly. . PICTURE LNFRAMtNO AUTOS DOMESTIC nature. Luxman. Magnaplanar.· Carpeted. wllher. d.yer. eir. new 
53.20 hourly. Call 0,. Wandell Boers- P . .... . Nakamichl. Unn Sondetc. ~alre . Sony appliances. own room. $85 plUI .,., 
rna. 353-44n. 9-8 A new "ay to.',,",o lex'glas ,~bnc.. V.FEr. Relaxed demonstr.llon • . Call utilflles. 626-2569 (local cal). 9-1 
------------,l tlon. We II b· .• le y', r ,dea Pl~~.forms. 1971ailverTraneAM AM-FM loaded full 1·365·t324. STEREOMAN. 107 Third 
IWORK.studY student. ten hours a 351-11399. 9-6, power. Save. 338-49.9. . 9.15 Ave. SE. Cedar Raplda. 1~7 
·week. to makecolfee in Journatism 01· ROOMS FOR RENT 
lice. $3. 7:30-8:30 and one hour each BIRTI1DAY/ANNIVERSARY GIFTS ., METAl bed frame with springs. single. 
afternoon. Must be dependable. Con- Artist's Portraits; eIlarcoai. $10; pastel . 1972 Vega • Low mileage. $525 firm. Ca~ 354.1979. 9-1 

~tact . 353-7120. 9-6 $25; 011. $100 and up. 351·0525. 10-5 338-8646. keep trying. 9-2 ROOM lor rent on campus. 337· 
---------~-- ------------ ------------ THREE rooms new furniture onIV $1118. 2573. 1!>-13 
WORK.study student. twenty hours a EDI!ORIAL, ~ewrlt8 . research 11118 Buick LeSabre. excellent condition •. Goddard's Furniture. West Uberty. fifteen ------------
,week lor general library work in Iman Services· ~em.c. professional, Uter· $650· best o/fer. 354·5365. 9-14 " miles east of Iowa City on Hwy 6. 627· LUXURIOUS lingle near Eel! Hal; pri-
'Journalism Library. Afternoons. $3.10. ary. Expenenced. J. Mc. 338-4601 . 1!>-7 2915, 10-6 vl18 refrigerator. television; S'35; 337· 
T FOR sale 1972 Chevy Van. power steer· 9759 9-22 :rfring necessary . Contici . 353· KODAK Photofirlshing at 20 percert o/f Ing. red end wh~e . good condition. 653- USED val:ulIm cle.ners ruaSJnallll . 
L . 9-6 the suggested retail price at Lasting 1m· 629.2. 9-7 priced. 8r.ndy·sV.cuum.35t,' ''53.9-1S CLEAN sleeping room for quiet male. 
:FRIENDLY HOME PARTIES neads pr_ana.4 South Linn. 337-4271 . 10-10 i ....,..-J cooking privileges. on bus. \dIk to earn-
. d CHRYSLER 1967 Newport. exCellent TWO aof8llnd two~. 338-9617. pus. $85 Includes utilities. Also hIVe efIi· 
managers. emonllratora and host_es WASHINGS .. IRONINGS condition. radialtires. $400. 353·1380.9-2 after 5 pm. 9-2 dency apartment. $160 plus electric Ind 
lor new party plan In this area. Free 351.3064 thr~ bedroom house for maximum three 
catalogs. 319·283·6257 or 319·264· -
5104. 9-13 9-9 VERY CLEAN, LOW MILEAGE READ THIS AND lAVE boys. $290 plu. utiHties. All require 1_ 

<; Red 1973 Vega St8tion Wagon. 28.000 Sole. eIlair. and love S88t. $239; sol88nd and deposit. No pets. 338-6595. 9-7 
,VOlUNTEERS needed. Have fun. gain CUSTOM decorated cakes· Graduale miles. safety checked. 351·3317. 9-1 eIlair. $134; complete bed, $19; aeven
valuable experience while touelling the 01 Wilton 's School of Cake Decorating. ------------ piece kijchen set. $85. Goddan!'s Fumi· 
lives r:J young chila-en. Friendship Day. Chicago. Call Dee. 337·7159. 9-8 1975 Corletta • 22.000 miles. AM·FM ture. West Liberty. We deliver. Open 

-:===:::=:::=====:::- redio. air conditioning. make own oI1erl weeknighlS until 9pm. Saturday. 9· 5. All 

FURNISHED li09les lor graduates near 
campus: cheerlul cooking fadHties : $105: 
337·9759. 9-6 

care. 353-6033. 9-7 - Call Rick. 338-49n. 9-13 new furniture. 11).6 
F eoo.n ------ M ------..:......----- ROOMS with cooking privileges. 

rI Ip Oaycare has opening for r. US I CAL 1970 Camaro V·8. 3 speed. Inspected: YAMAHA 500 street, might trade fOf Black's Gaslight Village. 422 Brown St. 
sponsible work·study person who loves condi I Cal 351 6843 9-6 5 
children and their play. 127 Melrose. INSTRUMENTS _good ___ ton_. _1 __ ' __ ' ___ ~:;:.o ; waterbed. complete. 3;'2 9-18 

353·6033. 9-7· __ ..... _ ... ,...------ 1975Impala.automatic.air.radlals. excel· - ___________ FURNISHED single for graduate 118'; 
------------ 'KAY bBnjo. good condition. 5SO. Pole lent mileage. reasonable offer takes. 9x12 green and whltashag carpet. excel· Mercy; good ladHU .. ; $95; 337·9759. 

SCHOOL bookshelf. $5. 354·7164. 9-6 338·2708. 9-13 lent condilion. 354·3715. 9-12 9-20 
BUS DRIVERS 

7 - 8:30 em; 2:30 - .. pm 
Muet hen ch .. rr8llr'. Hcenae. 
IOWA CITY COACH CO. INC. 

Hwy.1 W .. t 

WEEKEND AUDITOR 
11 Prtl-7 am 

at the CAROUSEL INN 
Apply In person. 

CLASSICAL guitar: Alverez·Vari CY· AUTOS FOREIGN SHELVING boards · Seasoned lx12 LARGE, clean; graduate studenta. 
130. SacrHice. 337·9216. leave message pine boards. 39 cents per loot while $75 · $85. no smoking. cooklng. 338. 
if necessary. 9-15 ____ ~----__ -- thay last. Sellert ·s. across from the 4070. 9-2 
____________ . 1970 VW Bug · Runs well. AM·FM radio. Pentacrest. 9-6 
FENDER electric guitar and Kalamazoo Alter 5 pm. 338·1853. 9-15 DISCRETE Quad. $850 as stereo $450. FURNISHED singles in graduate anvi · 

1974 VW Bug · Radio. two snow tires. tan. Pioneer Quad tape deck. $325. Together ronment near Hospital. Music. Law: pri. 
excellent condition. Inspected. $2.100. $900. AHo sax, $125. 354.4503. even- ~j~~f5~erator.television; $110 · $~~~ • 

ampHfler. Call 351·6592 between 5 and 7 
pm. 9-2 

HAMMOND organ , lull size. double 351·7296. after 6 p.m. Ings. 9-7 :==:;:==:;:===== 
keyboard. pedals, voice stops, matelling 1973 Fiat 4·door Sedan. very good condi· HEY YOU. Three roorns new furniture. 
12 speaker tone cabinet with reverb. tion. well maintained. Around $1 .400. l199. $399. $599.Vour choice. God. 
$2.500. 338-5396. 9-14 351·5852. 9-12 dard's Furniture. fifteen minutes east on 
YAMAHAFG300acousticaigultar.excet· . . Hwy. 6. West Uberty. Monday through 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

lenl oondition; $375 new. asking $275. 1177 Toyota Cellce GT. 5·speed. 811. Friday. 9 am· 9 pm; Saturday. 9 am· 5 
Mornings. 354·1468 7·29 AMlFMSlereo.2.700m"es.354·2066.9-2 pm; ctosed Sunday. 9-29. -S-UBL-ET-tw-O-bed-r-oo-m-tow-n-hou-se-.-IOW-

KELVINATOR APPUANCES NOW IN utilities. Call 337·3103. 1!>-13 seooTraynor 150waltamplifier212.lnell MUST sell 128 Fiat. excellent condillon. 
speakers reverb. tremolo. seldom used, $1.600 or best offer. 338·5206. !H2 

PART·tlme help· Appty In person at $350 6<' "70 '" 3 
G B M k , 5 C I 338 . .,.,..." . ",,1 1970 VW Bug. best off~ . "FI'n" aft- 6. eorge's uffet. 312 ar et a ter PEOPLE for board iobs. at· 351.9872. ~· ~·9.2 

STOCK · Electric 30 Inell range. $290. 
Complete bunkbeds. $109.95. Goddard's 
Furniture. West Uberty. E·Z terms. We 
deNver. 9-29 

SCHOOL year lease · Two bedroom. 
carpeted. gaspaid. on bus. $220 monthly. 
Craig. 4205 Lakeside Manor. 9-6 

pm. 9·1 8971 . 9-8 UPRIGHT plano. good oondition, $150. 

PIZZA HUT BABYsilterwanted.8.15hoursweekly. Will deliver. 653-4370. 9-13 1975 MG MIDGET AVAILABLE immediately' Large 1\ve 
Part.time and lull·time pOSitions avalta· daytime. my home. Hawkeye Route bus. _. $3.000.354-4718. SOFA and chair. herculon or vinyl. bedroom wplex. unfurnished. $500 plU8 
ble. Walters. waitresses. cooks. Must be eleven month old girl. 338.2579. 9-8 9-9 $139.95. Four a-awer chest. $28.95. Mat· utilities very close In. Call 351 ·8339 
18 years or older. Apply In person at 1921 ____________ ANTIQUES ------------- tress. $28.95. Goddard's Furniture. West moml"g.. 337·3617 after 5 o·CkICk. 9-8 
Keokuk. Iowa Oity and 211 1st Ave .• WORK.study pll6ltlon available conduct. __________ -~ Uberty. 627·2915. We deliver. 9-29. ------------
Coralville. 9-14 Ing leaming study with rats. Call 353· MARY DAVIN'S MISCELLAN~OUS A-Z FURNtSHED basemert effidenoy near 
------------ 4876. 9-8 ------------ Mercy; $160 heat. water Inctuded; 337· 

ANTIQUES MOVING· Seiling fire brick. approxl· REAL ESTATE 9759. 9-22 PROGRAMMER· ·Positlon involves 
programming support to researell and 
development stall In statistical analysis of 
educational data, ~aellelor's degree in re
lated Ileid and one to three years prog
ramming experience; thorough know· 
ledge of and experience with OS·JCL. 
Send resume with salary history to Per· 
sonnel Service. American College Test· 
ing Program. P.O. Box 168. Iowa City. 
Iowa 52240. 

WANTED · Aecreatlon Instructors ana A very good selection of mately 400. 683·2646. 9·2 ___________ _ 
leaders part·time for belly dance. biking. UVING roorn. bedroom. study in base-
ceramics. chlldren's cralts. creative American pieces of furniture ENLARGER Omega Type 0-3. 3V,x4V, COMMERCIAL SPACE ment on Clinton lor graduate co~pte; ' 
drama. gymnastics. lewelry. macrame. including Victorian , PAriod.and film Size. $90. 351·0071. evenings. 9-6 for rent. 2,600 square lee1,9aH 338-5300. ahare kitellen. bath: $185 utilities In
model building. nature programs. photo- ",t· ask for stall person. 9-2 cluded: 337·9759. 9-8 
graphy. recorder. soccer. sports and goldell oak. We now have a BLACK and white portable TV. $45; pine 
games. Dial 338·5493. 9-1 shop at 102 Mal n , West pladonn bed. twin size. complete. $70: EFFICENCY apartment In CoraMtte av, 

b I $35 I lounge $5 mscel . allable September 6. 354·5696. 1 !>-11 
MR. Quick·sAestaurantnowhiringforthe Branch,643·7191 and at 1509 1:=":ci~ypois~~7.3557: ; 9.8 ROOMMATE 
hours 11 am · 1 pm .• Monday through Muscatine Ave .• 338.0891 , WANTED CHEERFUL elflclency near campus; 
Friday. $3 an hour. ApPly in person to PIONEER SA.65OO amplifier with TX. • ahare kitchen. bath; $140 utilltiel In· 

HAPPY Joe's in COfaJvilie is now hiring Terry Aice. 9-1 Iowa City. 6500 tuner. $300; Pioneer PL 1120 turnt. _-__________ cluded; 337·9759. 9-20 
male and female help. Apply In person =============::. able with Shure M91 ED cartridge. $100. TWO males share three bedroom house . 
alter 8 pm. Monday through Wednesday. ULIN Antiques. Main Street. Wellman; month old. never used. still have warranty with oneOlher. $1 06.66 plus ulililies eaell. THREE bedrooms; large kitchen; . 
___________ 9-_'4 PElS full line ; open daily. 319-646-2325. 1!>-4 cards. 337·5243. 9·8 354·5846 or 338-7776 after 12 until 12. screened porell ; $3045 heal. water In· 

, 9-B cJuded: 337·9759 9-20 
RESEARCH Assistant I position open· ------------ BLOOM Antiques. Oowntowr . 4x5 Crown View Camera; 152mm FI4.5. ___________ _ 
Neurochemical Aesearell Lab· BS In FREE kittens· All black and calico. Wellman. Iowa . Three buildings full .' Ektar; five film holders; "FR" film process ROOMMATE 10 share very nice two bed- ------------
eIlemistry Of biology required preferably Housebroken. Good natured and cute. 9-E tank; 500 negative sleeves. $100. 337· room apartment. carpeting. stove. r. HOUSE FOR SALE 
some knowledge in blocllemistry with 338 S7n 9-6 7265 betw 6 9 8 
somepreviouslabElXp8fI·ence.For.funher __ • __ . _________ ========-=======- een • pm. 9- frlgerator. air. $107.50 pluS'h utilities. 

To pIKe you. cloulflecl.d In the DI' LOST & FOUND 3387368 9-15 ----------
come to Room 111, Communic~tio"' inlormation call . 353-4420. 9-14 DOG Obedience Classes beginning SPORTING GOODS CAMERA · Minolta SATtOl . 1.7. 55mm --' --.--------- 1041 Woodlawn. Aare opponunlty to 
Center. corner Collese .. Madison. 11 ------------ Thursday. September 1, 7:30 pm at Juli· Rokkor lens. excellent condition. best of· WANTED· Female grad or profeuional. . h nd lot ' bIockI 
am is the deadline lor placlns and an· LOST 8/5 • large. ten month old male Irish HOUSECLEANER, one day weekly. a's Fann Kennels. TwoAKC llcenseharet· ____________ • fer . 356-2925. 8 .5. Monday . Friday. nonsmoker, to share two bedroom wplex own unrque ouse a nine 
cellln}. classlfled'd' Houn: 8 am • S pm. Seiter. SIOO reward. Renee. 338's:~g. 338·5022. 9-2 lers In charge. For more information dial, :ASH for used alpine ski equipment. 9-14 and rent. bus. 338-4341. 9·1 5 ~'f. i~9~~;"'oIi8lr;:e!:.::::. r.; 
Mon ay· Thur, ay; 8 am·. pm on 351·3562. 9-1 351·81 tB. 9-21 ----,.-------- extras. Two baths. fireplace. walkout 
Frld~y. Open during the noon hour. -:;===========-. COUCH. coffee table. to.ooo BTU air OWN room In I .... e house. dll6e ln. $80 basement. new wiring. double garage. 

MINIMUMAD ,.WORDS LOST· Small greycatwestofS09S. Unn. The Daily Iowan needs REGtSTEREDlrlshSetterpupjJ'es. great.. d'll k d k t t h' -w $7 000 
N tund Ii c:eIecI flea collar. "Newton". Reward. 351·0007. hunters. wonderful pets. reasonable. con • oner. oa es. wo ma c Ing monthly plus share utilities. Grad prefer· 5. . 338·2821. evenings. 9-8 , 

ore I can 9.1 carriers for the follow- Phone 679-2558. 1!>-6 BICYCLES eIlalrs. study desk. sleeping lIags. prop- red. 351-4115 after 5 pm. 9-7 . 
10 wds.·3 days·$3.05 _ane Slove. 626-2157; 644·3447. 9-7 SPACIOUS, almost new. three bedroom 
10 wds.·5 days·$3.40 iog areas: l>ROFESSIONAL dog grooming. , . FEMALE to share two bedroom house. home In theSO·s. Central slrand abelled 
'0 wds" 10 days·$4.30 * S L B Puppies. kittens. tropical fish . pel MEN S Dawes b.cycle. Uke new. CaP ONE pair of Advent's. small loudspeak· pets. bus. $110. 351 ·3268. 9-7 2-car garage. Living room with fireplace. 

DI ClullIeth brinll ._hll RIDE-RIDER . ucas, owery supplies. Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 351·6592 between 5 and 7 pm. 9-2 era. $140. 338-1576. 9-7 dining room. eat·ln kltellen with dll' 
* S. Gilbert, S. Van Bu 1St A e S th 3386501 9-29 ----------- FEMALE share furnished two bedroom hwasher and electric Btove. Lower level. 

PERSONALS RIDE wanted to Connecticut around Sep· 
tember 1 ~ l B. Share gall. Karen. 338· 

-------~.,_.-~ 5~22.. 9-8 
SUMMERTIME studYing blues? -C'ali 
the CriSIS Center. 351 ·0140 or sto;; ,n! 
112", E. Wash lnyton. 11 am · 2 am 
leven days a week. 9·~ 

DI c1assifleds 
bring results 

HERA oilers IndiVidual ,and Qroup ---------~~
psychotherapy 'or women and men : 
bioenergeti cs: problem·solv ing group GARAGE SALES 
lor lesbian<;. Call 1354·1226. 9-8 ______ ....:;.... ___ _ 

. YARD sale • 2406 Friendship • Saturday. 
PREGNANT? need help? Call Birthright. Sunday. 9 . S. World 130000s. Child Craft. 
338-a885. Telephone volunteer avafla~. 'dresser. bookcasBS. bikes. pistol cabinet. 
s· 9 pm. Monday· Thursday. A Irlend II ber stools clothes misc 9-2 
waitinG. 1!>-12 " . 

WHOLE Earth General Store has a com-
plete selection of heallll supplements. WANTED TO BUY 
natural foods. cosmetics. books and ___________ _ 
more. 706 S. Dubuque. 337-4063. 9·2 

ALCOHOlICS Annonymoul • 12 noon. 
Wednesday. Wesley House; Saturday. 

WANTED to buy · lnexpansive macrame 
hangers. 338·S022. 9·2 

334 North Hall . 9·9 ------------

NEED help? Want advice.lnlormation or HELP WANTED 
draction? Iowa City's new personal can- _-:-_________ _ 
llliting service can assist yOU with almost ___________ _ 
anything. ConfidenIJality respected. Send IIIECRETARY. full time permanent. Call 
address and 25 cents lor brochure to. Philip L.' Shively. 353· 6754 . Iowa 
SPHINX. P.O. Box 6 t 5. Iowa City Humanities Program. An equal apportun· 
52240. 9·8' ,ty Employer. !l-8part 

v . ou . ' . lG-speed yellow Mixte AquariuS'. good SOFA, $14.68: bookcase. $1' .B8; two- apartment with two others. $85, campus withlargewindowsonthreesidet,h.ful 
ren, S. Johnson , Bow- WANTED to buy a wooly monkey. 402. condition, generator, Nght.338·8470. 9-2 drawer file. $24.95; desk. $27.88; lour· close. 338-6810. 9-2 28x44 to develop. N_ two bua Nnes. 

, . drawer eIlest. $24.88; platform rooker . ------------ 338·0830. 9-7 
ery :5:53:' 64=32:.=:::=::::::::;:::::;9-::-1 MERCER 100speed. excellent. $90 Of $' 9; buffet . $44.50; record cabinet. MALE share nice 12x60 mobile home. * 8t h S t 9 t h S t 20t h beSt o/fer. 351-4773. Tim. 9-1 $16.88; coffee table. $6.88; eIlaira. lamps Must be 81udious! Own room with study . 

• , . , and end tables from $4.68 each. Katll- Only $62.50 plus .,., utilities. CaN 626-
Ave., Coralville TYPING lG-SPeed. small men's bike. only used leen's Korner. 532 N. Dodge. 11·6. 4226. after 5 pm. 9-7 

* S G E C l . one summer. $85. Call 351·6898 or 354· -----------

MOBILE HOMES 
. overnor, . 0 \ ------------ 2105. 9-2 STEREO components. wholeaale. MALE. Three bedroom luxuryspartment 1.9 Hillcf881 12x50 two bedroom. air 

lege, S. Dodge, EXPERIENCED carbon nbbon. pica and guaranteed; also TV·s. appIlances. Cafl two blocks Irom lladlum. 337·3765. 9-2 conditioned. on bUS line. Call betw.een 
elite · Theses. Writer's Workshop. reo . a . Stereowoman.337·9216 9-6 7:30.9 pm. 351.0689. 9-15 

S. Lucas, E. sumes. leiters. addresSing envelopes. MOTOBECANE- MIYATA- ROSS ... . MALE grad· Two bedroom Coralville ___________ _ 
Burlington Evenings. 337·9947. 9-28 Parts. accessories 10,000 BTU all condlhontng. $110; apartment; bus. 356-2962. mornings; .,000· 12x60 two bedroom. stove. r. 

Hoover washing maChine. apartment 351-6170, evenings. 9-6 lrIgerator. air conditioned. IOxl0llorage. * F thru I Sts., 1st thru TYPING· carbon ribbon alectrfc; editing; and repair service size. $40; Royal Saphan typewriter. $35; excellent condijlon. Western Hils. trve 
6th A I C expenenced. 0Ia1338-4647. 1!>-11 STACEY'S 3·speed fan. $15; 10 gallon aquarium, FEMAlE share large trailer. own room. In minutes from campus. paved streets, 

ves. . . $15. 351 ·8608. after 6 p.m. 9-6 town. bUI route. $75 monthly plus y,. "idewalks. double drive. pool . playg· 
* S. Dodge, E. Court , THESIS experience· Fonner university CYCLE CITY utiliti ... 351·3436. evenings. 9-1 round. laundry. cable TV. Moving. must 
Bowery ~ecretary . New tBM Cooecting Selectric. COMPLETE double bed with wooden sell. 645-2856. 9-14 

tv; 7wn\er. 338·8996. 9-6 1140 Kirkwood 354·2110 headboard. $20. 351·7112. evenings. 9- ' PERSON wanted to share farmhoule flf· ------------
Routes average '/2 hr. - ---------- t..-.minut .. out. 683-2339. 9-1 FOR sate· Immediate occupancy. 1974 

$ h N EXPERIENCED typing · Cedar Rapids. SCHWINN Super·Sport l!>-speed. goodl ----------- Globemaster. two bedroom, cantril ai" 
ea. at 30 per mont. 0 Mallon students: IBM Correcling condition. new tires. lubes. totally lunc. AMPUFIER 8·track player. four speak· FEMALE Itudent wants lernal. room- carpeted, .. ove and refrigerator. good 
weekends, no collec- S,)tectnc.377·9164. 913 tional. $90. 338·0952. 9-1 ens. in perfect condition. $140. 338·5307. mate; own room; prefer grad sludent. r.ondltlon. Bon Air • . 354-4717. 9-2 

9-1 nontmoker. 354-7270. 9-6 -----------
tions. Call the Circula- THESES typing, 65 cents per page. 72. USED Gitane. Reynolds trame. $140. ------------ ARTCRAFTI2x64·Alrcondltioned.new 

t · D t 8 1 Hightand Ave .• 337·7161 e,,'n i nQs . 9-S 338·2911. 9-1 STEREO tspe deck· Top of Hne Pioneer 'MALE to share aplllment; $70. utlldee washer and dryer. good carpeting. nic:e tOn ep. - 1 am or CT·9191 . top condtlon. low price. Fea· paid; dose in. Call 338-5307. evenings. yard. excellent condition. 626-6413. 9-2 
2 - 5 pm. IBM Select" c ce rbon ribllon SCHWINN men's 3·spaed. 338.3251 be- ture Solenoid control. Ferrite heads. e.' 9-1 ---' ---------

HELP wantad • Wllter . waitreslel. 
cooks. dishwasher. host . hostesses. 
Good starting rate. all shifts. ~pI\f In per. 
son . Howard Johnson's Restautant . 

1!>-10 

. W It . tween 5 7 pm "2 cellent performance. Retail $450 (soon GOOD condl·U·on. economical. 8"35 In mathematical equat io ns. r er! '. "") ski $300 9001 " 
Workshop. 648-2621. 9-2( goesup • a ng . Call 351 ·6 or OWN room in furnished two bedroom Forest View Trailer Ct. 351-1328. 9-12 

24 inell girl's SchWinn V8l1ity. excellent details. 9-11 apartment. pool. air. bus: Cell 81 •. 354· 
FAST prolessional typing, Manuscripts, condition. 354·3715. 9-12 1ITfnI0000000,low .. tprlcee:lln881 101!4. 9-8 14.70 1976 Concorde Deluxe· Three 
term papers. resumes. IBM Selectrics. ------------ quality Irom 57.39. Guarantee: Meet. -MAL--E-sh-"-'---IurnIIhed---two-bed-r-oom- bedrooms. app"ance. and living room Copy Center too. 338·8800. 9-29 ____________ -WY lumished. alr. Bast offer . . 64~2907. 9-2 

your professional requirements. apertmenI. cIoM. 353-4321. 338-5n5. 
ART18T81 Sell your work on consignment 
at lasting Impressions. 337·4271. 10·7 

PART·tlme student help needed 
Immediately · Grill . busperson, cashl.... -ru-L-L-or-P-art-.-tlm-e-ca-Shl-er-w-a-nt-ed-' -35-1. 
catering, bartending. alald prep . Noons, 9447. Best Steak House. 10-11 INSTRUCTION 

E.ample: Famous Sensor stethoscope alter 6 pm. Doug. 9-1 IMMEDIATE occupancey. 8.46 trailer 
(list $29) only 515.99 with lhls a<lver' on bus line. air conditioned . washer. 
tisement. Other instruments. 351' FEMALE roon.male· Share spacious dryer. furnished. large lot. good condition. 

MOTORCY(;LES 

1971750 Triumph Bonnevi"e· Exceller;1l 5227. 9-6 two ftoar duplex. two bedrooms. large .52.300. Lei 54. HiII'op. ~54·2764. 9-12 
condition. 2.400 highway milel. Call Jan. yard. quiet aret convenient aree. on bus 

1<>-7 ------______ WANTED .' Typlst to work twenty hours GUITAR lessons· Beginning. Inter· 353·3336. days (515) 622·2662. METAL bed Irames. chests. dressers. line. CatI354·2236. 9-8 *ELL·loved. older trlllior. Reasonable. 
NEED graduate students in zoology. perWeek.hoursarra~between9a .m. mediate· Claasical. Flamenco. Folk. evenings. 9-8 old wood lurnlture . 1250 '2th 25 Form View. 9-2 

UNIVERSITY OIl nNG SERVICE 
Box 2131 . low. City 

nights and weekendS . IMU Food 
Service. 9-8 

VENEREAL dlseu8Icr.enrng lor wo- botany, physics. SOdoiogylor nOletakers. and 5 p.m .. Monday · riday. $2.75 hour· 337·9216. leave m~. 9-6 -----------. - Ave .• Coralvllle. noon until 6 pm. 9-6 FEMALE share malMla home. bus Ina;. ------------
men, Emma Gotdman Clinic. 337·2111 . l YN·MAA ENT. 338-3039, 9-6 Iy. 50 wpm minimum. Mull be a student.. BRIOGESTONE 200. 1971. 700 miles. . • $70 rent • ..., utillti ... 338.9885. 9-~ 1871 Fairmont 14x70· Bon Aire. central 

10-4 . • Call 353-4839.' 9-1 EXPERIENCED flute teaellElt' now avail· $230. best. 338-4729.. after 5 pm. 9-6 WE Ilave everything tor the collector' air. excellent layout. two .ge bedroome, 
------------'-' .NEED full time maintenance person. able lOf prlvate.nd semiprivate 1ns/ruC· Cutout Jewelry to beseball carCle. A4A FEMALE to &hare \wo bedroom semi· wet bar. living aret dining areas. double 
PIIEGNANCY Icreenlng and counsel· Mondav through Friday plus one DAY care: Responsible. lriendly student lion. Call 337·5479. 9-7 SUZUKI TS2SO · Excellent condition. In- Caine & Stamp'. 510 E. BIlrington. 9-7 lurniahed Coralville apartment. prefer vanity ba1h and haW. 351·5387. 9-12 
Ing. Emma Goldman Clinic lor Women . weekend a month. Apply In person. to take care of seven year old after school ljIIICIed. best campus tranaportation IV· grad lIIudenl. Heal and water paid. 354· 
337.2111 . 1!>-4 Alamo Motel Coralvlle. 1().13 (approxlmtety 3 · 5:30 Monday. Wednes· PIANO lassons by OMA studert. 351· IIIlIIIe. 337.9254. 9-14 DESK, many dr_s. dark wood. glass 3756. aller 5:30 pm. 9-1 'UltNlIHED, air condl1loned. 8.35 

• . 'day and Fnday: 2 · 5:30 Thurlday). LOCI' 2046. 9-7 top. $55. 338.3793. 9-7 mobil, home. Belt oil" OVII .goo. 351· 
M!IIA off." Individual .nd group WlLLOWWlND, an alternative elemen· ' tion: Muscatine between Court and 7th. YAMAHA 850. mint condition. tourer. FEMALE grawate student, nonamoker, . I8S7,1Ik lor Bob. 11-13 
pay,holh"apy for women and men ; tllY school. needs a wOfk·study teaeller. Generous salary. 351·7925 after SiX and '. cuatom se.t. lalring. luggage rack. sis- SMA~L Oynaco speakers; Oynaco to shere big. two bedroom apanment. 
marriage counllling; bloenerg.tios. ANtrnoon • . 338·6081 . 9-B Weekends. 9-1 CHI LD CARE Iybar. $1,348 or oller. 338-4958. 9-6 amplifier; Dual turntable; $200. 338·9979. SI00. 354·1645. 9-2 lOx. two bedroom · Air. garbage dI .. 
354·1228. 1!>-4 ----------- 9-7 ___ --,-_______ pOl8l. etc .• $3.100. 353-8295; 354·1205 

FULL time staff nulle. and or supervisor FULL or parl·time help needed days at TOP condition 750·4 Honda. 1974. ------------ PERSON 10 "' ... a nice threa bedroom pm. H 
TOIl Notell Talent Ag.ncy needl band. for 5().bed hospital. Contact Gary Kluber. Hardee's Drive In. ippIy In person. 9-2 CHILDREN'S GARDEN $1 .2SO. Cal 338-9192. 9-6 LARGE beatifulhy handcral1ed speakers apartment with two gay male graduale 
trIoa. Will. singl .. or any entll1a1nment ' Admlniltrator. Monros County Hospital. International program. A few morning for sale. one year old. nlVer tlbused. ex· studen ... Send inquiries to A·'2. The 
ICII. 351~ 101 . 9-12 Albia. Iowa. 51 ~932·2134. 9-8 WANTED · Walter. waitress; quaity per· openings. 338·4078. 9-~ 70 Yamaha 12~ Twin motorcyde. See at catlent condidon. 337-4063. 9-7 Daill/lowall. 9-2 

'.37· Cheap living. good thape . 44 
FOI88IVlew. John. 354-2433. H 

sonnel needed. Apply In person alter 3 i 820 S. Aivelalde Dr. 9-6 
VOTE "W ..... " Stpiembar ,3' SIV. ,!OSIl10N available· Skilled nursing om. Hoover House. West Branch. loova. U.P.C.C. hIS openings· Parents may ,TDK SA-C80. 101524; 8A·C90. 101$38; MALE, reaponsibll and 11udlous. to BltANDnewmobilehomelorllle.Hadlo 
SIbln. Mann. Cantril. Regll'" cour· lacillty needs RN lor parl·llme evaning 9-1 workollplnollee. CalI353-6715.allclor NEW,22 mile •. XS360 Yamaha. not Maxell UOXLC60. 121$34; UDXL COO, ahare large Ihre. bedroom apartment movelmustl8lliBonAlrePerk.14.eGtwo 
tIoull by September 3.338' 5428. (w,,· shift, lIelllbte Ichadule. C1113S1·1720 be- ----------- Sue. 9-12 being ridden. $850. 337.3905. 9-2 121$411. WOODIURN SOUND IER- with two otherI. balcony. pool. firap/lC8. bedroom. Sav.!'* 01 money on thllonel 
.. paid). 9-2 tween 9 a(l1 ' 5 pin lor appointment. H FULL TIME HOUSEKEEPING POll· VICE, 400 "OHLAND COURT. 351 ·1047 9-2 354·5203. lVenrnga; 353-7283. clayl.e-e 

TlON AVAILABLE. PLEASE APPLY IN Loving. cresllveenvlronmentlor children. YAMAHA 500 (4 cycte angIne) • Super ___ . ________ -----------
HELP wanted. part·llme • Apply Inpllnlon PERSON. PAY ACCORDING TO AIIL· ages 3·5. Friendship Oaycare. 353: lmootn road machine. Onty 2.000 mIIas. MIRRORS· Full length pia" glasa. sa. FEMAlE . Share \wo bldroom apart •. COUNTRY living · 12x80. Ihr" bed· 
bet-'l 2 · 4 pm It Taco John·s. 9-8 ITY. CAROUSEL INN. 9-2 6033. 9-1 exceltent condition. 337·3624 . alter 5 $10. and $,2. Seilert's, acrolltrom 111. mini with nuraing 1Iudent. Pool. air. buI room. thld. tan mllel lculll 01 lown. 

, • pm. 9-1 Pentlcrest. 9-. Ine.354-3283or354.1585 .... eringa.9-2 11~2564 . 9-8 
TICKETS 

PART·"me massage taelmldan and lull WANTED · Part·time night and fuP·tlma BABY silting. Reliable, lcenaltd. week. - _________ _ 
1'01".; two._ student lootball tic> time receptlonllll·manag.,; '.Callent pay. day COOIcI aret wll1rell8tlwliter • . ApplY days. my HaWkeye OrlVl home. 354· ICHooL •• 'e: 1974 Honda CB380. NEW 30 Inch ga"anga. $199. Goddard', NON·tobacco ,,"oil., ,"lrelnellan LooIt. 
kttI. 351·0415. Iller 5 pm. 9-2 338-6423. H, .ln penson only. Ken'l Pilla Partor. 10· 10 1795. 9-2 4.500 miles. $550 · Best. 35,·5850.8-30 Furniture. West Liberty. 627·2915. I.OUI/niler. '-18bIa. 354·2848. 11-1 
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Corso foresees success 
By STEVE NEMETH 
Assoc. Sports Editor 

I 

Editor', note: Thla .. the 
fourth in a serie. 01 BIB Ten 
preview,. 

takes to win in this league, " 
Corso said. 

Eight offensive starters, 
including the entire backfield 
return along with six starters on 
defense out of 36 lettermen. 

that's good enough for me. He's 
a year more mature, a year 
more confident. I'm not 
worried, It Corso explained. 

Leading the offensjve line is 
Charles Peal, an All-Big Ten 

If Lee Corso's logic Is right, 
Michigan and Ohio State are in 
real trouble. 

With the complete honesty 
Corso admits, "We're not quite 
there, but we've moved out of 
the lower echelon to where 
we're just under the leaders. 
We're not a patsy any more. We 
finally gained some respect. 
You've go to do that before you 
can become a contender. I 
swear to God, I don't think 
there's anybody that can chalk 
us up as an automatic victory 
any more. I believe that! It 

Big Ten Preview 
"The first year 1 was at 

, indIana we were picked tenth. 
Last year we were picked ninth 
and we tied for third. This yeai' 
we're picked eighth. We'll kill 
'em!" Corso concluded. 

The Indiana coach possesses 
the rare abiijty to keep a person 
laughing while also making 
enough sense to really sound 
convincing. This season's 
Hoosier team appears im· 
pressive enough to make 
Corso's <Veam come true. 

And what is Corso's dream? A 
trip to the Rose Bowl, of course. 
An Indiana team hasn't realized 
such a dream since 1967, the 
year after the Hoosiers finished 
ninth in the conference. 

Corso has made believers out 
of a lot of Hoosier fans after 
Indiana surprised Wisconsin 15-
14 and dumped Purdue 20-14, to 
regain the "Old Oaken Bucket." 
Those two victories give 
Indiana a two-game winning 
streak in conference action. 

The fifth-year coach Is hoping 
that winning streak can carry 
over into the season opener 
against Wisconsin. Corso is 
optimistic it will bappen since 
the entire offense that beat 
Purdue returns for another 
season. 

"We have solid players at 
every position and that's what it 

Topping the list of offensive 
returnees is tailback Mike 
Harklader, the first freshman 
in Big Ten history to gain 1,000 
yards rushing and only the 
fourth freshman in NCAA 
history to accomplish that fete. 
Harkrader broke both legs in 
the season finale against 
Purdue, but he Is believed to be 
almost 100 per cent healthy 
today. 

Scott Arnett returns at 
quar~rback for the Hoosiers 
and Corso couldn't care less 
where the 6-3, 200-lb. junior 
finished in the conference stat 
race. "He was ninth in passing 
in the conference, but he won 
four of the games he started and 

The Dally lowen/John Denlele Jr. 

Wrestling was on the program Wednesday 
at the Field HOUle al wrestlers from across 
the United States begBD competition in the 
U.S. World Team trials. Iowa Coach DBD Ga
bie, coach of the p.S. World and Pan
AmericBD teama, will watch over the action as 

it continues today and Friday, with sessions at 
3 p.m. and 7 p.m. Many former Hawkeye 
grapplers, Including Chris Campbell, Chuck 
Yagla, Tim Cysewskl and Brad Smith, will be 
amoog the competitors. 

. . 

tackle in Corso's opinion. 
Joining the 6-5, 5lb. senior 
will be Doug Peacock, Sam 
McGee, Angelo Burrelli, 
George Edgar and Mark Heidel. 
Each player has plenty of ex
perience. 

Coach Corso boasts that he 
has excellent depth on defense, 
and is willing to name players 
down to a fourth-string team to 
prove It. "On defense we are 
quicker and faster, but we must' 
get better. Last year, the other 
teams average 10 points in our 
wins. It Corso said. 

The defense will consist of a 
five-man front, backed up by 
two linebackers and a four-man 
secondary as the basic for-

Oh! slams 
'No. 755 

TOKYO (UPI) - Japanese 
baseball star Sadaharu Oh 
slammed his 75lith career home 
run Wednesday night, tying the 
record held by Hank Aaron of 
the United States. 

The solo homer - Oh's 39th 
this season - came in the 
bottom of the first inning in a 
game between the Yomirui 
Giants and Taiyo Whales at 
Korakuen Stadium in Tokyo 
before a crowd of more than 
50,000. 

The lefthanded first baseman 
received a thunderous ovation 
from the fans as he toured the 
bases with a broad smile on his 
face. 

He has been slamming more 
than 30 homers a season since 
1962. His 55 homers in 1964 is 
still a record in Japan. 

Oh, the highest paid Japanese 
player with an annual income of 
$230,000, Is expected to get a 
$75,000 bonus when he surpasses 
Aaron's record. 

logically 
mation. Anchoring the defense 
Is Carl Smith and Greg 
Mcintosh as ends lIlong with 
tackle Craig Marks, middle 
guard Steve Weissert and 
linebacker Joe Nonnan. 

"We may not have any All
Americans, but you don't really 
need a few All-Americans to 
win. A team can win with solid 
players at every position," 
Corso explained. 

Corso's philosophy will be 
tested soon since several op
ponents boast potential All
Americans within their lineups. 
The schedule is slightly easier 
now that Michigan has been 
replaced by nllnois. 

"In the Big Ten you have to go 
with Ohio StatF and Michigan, 
and then you go with the team 
that looks good and doesn't play 
both of them, and that means 
Indiana," Corso proclaims with 
a grin. 

"We've got Bo and Michigan 
right where we want them. We 
don't play them," Corso con
tinues O{)tlmistically, "Did you 

20% OFF KODAK 
photofinishing at 

LASTING 
IMPRESSIONS 
phone 337-4271 

located 2 blocks east of 
Old Capitol, corner of 
Iowa Ave. & Linn St. 

see the latest rankIngs for the 
Big Ten? Michigan. Ohio State. 
Indiana. But you bave to 
remember, that's in the Italian
American Gazette," adds 
Corso, expressing pride in his 
heritage. 

Corso Is also proud of the 1911 
Hoosiers and believes this could 
be the year he visits Pasadena 
as someone other than a 
spectator. 

"A team wins with character, 
not characters. And we've got 
character," Corso said with 
sincerity. 

One other thing Indiana has in 
its favor is a coach who is a 
character with character. 

Tomorrow: Michigan ... _____ .1' 
Learn Hebrew 

This Year 
All levels of classes 

General Meeting 
Monday, Sept. 5 

8 pm 
at Hillel 

corner of Market 
& Dubuque 

for more information 
call Iris, 351·5194 

CATHOLIC STUDENT CENTER 
CENTER EAST 

comer of Cllnlon & J.ff.rson 
. W •• k.nd ma •••• : 

Saturday! p.m. 
Sunday It a.m., 11 a.m., 

! p.m., 7 p.m. 

Dally ma •• : 
4:30 p.m., form.r SI. Mary'. 

Conv.nt Chap.l. 
OffIc. hours, 9 a.m.-! p.m., M-F 

~ 
.1 

i 

( 

alv .. gift you mldt your MlfttU 
Chrt'tm.' 

\ 

The people at Stiers can show you 
how. Macrame, tole painting and 
needlework. Classes noy' taming. 

oosevelt Royale Hote 
200 First Ave. N.E. Cedar RapidS, lch'l(\ 
Just off 1-380 downtown call (319) 3&H1I1 

The ideal vacation home when you visit the 
historic Amanas, the Herbert Hoover 
Presidential Library and Birthplace Cottage in 
West Branch, Old Capitol in lo'wa City, and the 
Grant Wood collection at the Cedar Rapids Art 
Center. 
Labor Day Weekend Special: 
Double Occupancy Single Occupancy 
One night $25.00 One night $19.95 
Two nights 50.00 Two nights 39.95 

Children under 12 free . Baby Sitting available 

Ideal for Eastern Iowa exp/Qrers 
Ideal for Meetings and Conventions 

Complimentary for Registered Guests: 

, BuHet breakfast 6:3()"9:30 Pancho's Patio. 
Cocktails 5-7 p.m. Pancho's Patio 
every evening 
Bottle of Champagne in every room for 
weekend special guests 
Swimming Pool, whirlpool, sauna, 
steam bath 
Room level parking 
Shopping all under one roof . 
Live entertainment weekends in Gregory's 
Restaurant 

Also at the Roosevelt Royale: 

Fly·By-Night Dinner Theatre 
Reservations necessary. $10 per person 
(319) 362-4780 

GREAl HOLIDAY 51'1 GS .'AT 1 . ~J \ I 

1 :11 

PORK LOIN WILSON WATER ADDED U.S.D.A. CHOICE CUT UP 17 PIECE \-CORN KING BEEF ROUND '-'" 
COUNTRY BONELESS.$169BONELESS PAl C ' --' . -pi" 
~~:~E 99L~ ~-~~~G. . LB. :fE~~D $1 ~9 FRYERS LB. OII:E:Lrir:~~~e 

-H-Y--V-E-E-~-'--'-'--'-----L-r-N':""0-T-L-E-SS-T-H-A-N-7-0-%-L-E-A"':""'N--'--HJ......:0==-RM-=-=EL=C:=-, U.=.=R=-.:ED=------'-'---r-HL-Y---V-EE-4-V-A-R-1 E-T-I E-S ___ ----I.- DA Y 7 AM TO 11 PM 

'BSMAOKCEDOSLINCED135 GROUN~69CBONELESS$249SLlCED 99C 
LB. BEEF LB. HAM LB. , BOLOGNA ' LB. 

227 KIRKWOOD AVE 
1 ST AVE & ROCHESTER LANTERN PARK PLAZA CORALVILLE AD EFFECTIVE THRU SEPT. 6 

THOMPSON WHITE 
SEEDLESS 

GREAT BVALUES HEINZ 10 OZ. BTL. · 

HY-VEE 57 89 
PORK & ' . SAUCE 

Plain, Onion 
Caraway or Dark 

{ 

COLORADO 39C GREAI PEACHES LB. OLD MILWAUKEE 

C CUCUMBERS 15~ ~2!~~ $29 

HY -VEE CONEY OR . , 

HAMBURGER 

~c~~!. 39C 
GREAT ..... 

: RYE 1 LB, LOAF 

BE~~S 19C DEODOR~D 3ftOL6z.''''''''''' 
IZIRS I ~ ---~ ....... ~~ 

liEAD49C 




